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Former Humber
student on trial for

Boxing Day murder
by Doug Glazebrook
Nfuis Reporter

The murder trial of a former Humber stu-

dent, accused of stabbmg an elderly couple

to death on Boxmg Day 1995, continues in

Newmarket.

The bodies of William Tweed, 86, and his

wife Phyllis, 81, were found in their TTiomhill

apartment on the afternoon of December 26,

1995. Crown attorney Karen McCleave is

attempting to prove that their neighbor, Joel

Alexander Clark, 24, killed them after amass-

ing a $4,000 bill on Mr. Tweed's stolen credit

card. Clark, who was enrolled at Humber at

the time of the murders, has pled not guilty to

two charges of first degree murder.
—^- See Murder ... on page 3

Humber grads win student goes

U.S. scholarships ^^^^^
Students now set to attend U.S. universities protest
by Marlen Da Silva

NewsRtporter

Three Humber College graduates have won a

total of $24/X)0 US. ($36,000 CON) in scholar-

ships from the Hites Family Community
College Foundation to study south of the bor-

der.

Michael Mcinny, Joe Boateng and Sandra

Burke, the first students to receive the scholar-

ships, will attend a university in the United

States to complete their bachelor's degrees.

The foundation selected five community col-

leges in North America and one in Car\ada,

(Humber) to present the prestigious award

every year.

"The scholarship, which is

generous, is in U.S funds and
students who are eligible for

both years of it receive up to

$12,000 U.S. So that's $3,000

U.S. a semester over four

semesters," said Judy
Harvey, Dean of Student

Services.

Manr»y, the first student

selected, graduated from the

Music Performance Program photo ,r n4a«x» Da siv*

and was accepted to the Judy Harvey: "That's
Jazz/Commercial Music $3,000 a semester over
Program at the Manhattan ,„„ j^,,,,^^,.
School of Music.

There he will complete his undergraduate

work in one year and go on to complete his mas-

ter's degree.

"He has the potential to be a 'world class'

piartist,' said Brian Lillos the Director of

number's music and performing arts program.

It's great diat he's leaving Humber and going

into a master's."

Burke had a diploma in Business

Administration and will be attending

Northwood University in Michigan. She will

also finish her b^lchelor's degree in one year.

Boateng will pursue a bachelor's degree in

social work and is eligible for the full $12,000

U.S. scholarship over two years.

Robert F. Hites created the foundation in

1990. He retired early from his first career as

Vice-President and Controller of the Chow
Division for the Ralston Purina Corporation and

went on to be a faculty member at St. Louis

Community College.

Harvey said that he was so inspired by the

potential in students that he saw and taught that

he used his money to establish this

U.S. based foundation.

In order for students to be eligi-

ble for the Hites Family

Scholarship they need to meet

some of the requirements.

Applicants must:

• Be graduating from a 2 or 3

year program
• Have been accepted into a

degree program at an American

university

• Have a minimum grade fx)int

average of 75 per cent

If you fit into the categories list-

ed above all you have to do is

apply by submitting

• A letter of application describing your aca-

demic, career and personal goals

• Humber College transcript

• Two references. One academic and one per-

sonal (excluding family members)

If you would like any additional information

contact the councilor for the Hites Foundation

Camille Hannays-King at ext. 4424.

by Shauna DeGagne
N£W6 Rtporttt^

AHumber CdQefft student is on a

hunger strike, and is willing to di^

to protest a decision by the

VhAer'a Cbmpensaticm Board (WCB).

fiOl Wamick, 36, is enrolled in Humberts

Access for^Kxess program and was a SAC
r^resentative last yeac

Wamick made the dedskm to stop eat-

ing after his fourtti appeal to the WCB was
denied. He has iwt eaten siitce Septemba
18 aiui said he won't eat untiJ Oie WCB
reverses its decision.

They (ttie board) d<m't leave me a

dhoice," he saki. "I wiO not eat until I get a

fair decision. If it kills me, it kills me."

On April 9, 1992, Wamkk fell off a sb^-

6)Qt scafold while w(»king on a consiruc-

: was badly ii^urod in the <

dent and he started receiving payment

from WCB shordy after.

Eleven mcmdis latei; Wamick was sent

to a regional evaluation centre. Doctors

omduded, in what Wunidc calls a "nega-

tive report," that he was fit to go bade to

work. Because of this decision, Wunick
was no longer eligible to receive support

Wamick contends Ate doctors were

wrong. He said he was in pain and attotd-

ing the physiotherapy sessioiu^^ran-

mended to him by doctors siii^^%ide

the pain worse. ^^
Wmudi said he was not fit to golack to

woAatid, With thehe^ erf a representative

appealed the board's dedaon. Ifelostifae

iq^jeai beonise he lad)gBd medical evidence

to siqiport his daim.

—^ SeeHanger ... on page 3
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"If it kills me, it kills me." - Bill Wamick, hunger striker

Student support slim at Hungry
TOT*

sombre Sudbury protest justice
by Brian R. Sylvester

Staff Reporter

O September 17

labout 65 post-sec-

ondary students

pushed a mock casket

down a Sudbury street as

part of a silent march to

protest the deregulation of

twtion, heavy student debt

and the new changes to

OSAP.

The casket, complete

with a Grim Reaper sym-

bolizing the death of the

student voice, wjis escort-
I J D Photo by Brian R. Sylveste*

ed by police down Regent ^ ^^^y^ parliament outside a Tory cabinet meeting in Sudbury had stu-
Street. A banner on the side . » • • ^i. • -n. i. j . *i. j *• *

, . . . „a<.. dents voicmg their concerns with changes made to the education system
of the box read: Mike t> a j

Alliance (OUSA). At the

press conference the

issues were put on the

table in a pseudo-parlia-

mentary format. The

speaker was played by

Boyer.

"Madame Speaker, stu-

dents need help now . . .

student debt-loads (aver-

age) in excess of $25,000

for one degree program,"

read Michael Bellmore in a

prepared statement.

"Students are inca-

pable of surviving under

the current system."

Points of contention:

Harris: here's is the voice of stu-

dents."

The protesters marched to

the Four Points Hotel, where

Premier Mike Harris and his

cabinet were meeting. Organ-

izers hoped either Harris or

Education Minister Dave
Johnson would make an appear-

ance at the post-protest press

conference but neither showed.

Only nine students braved

the early morning departure

time of 6:45 a.m. to occupy seats

on the bus that carried students

to Sudbury.

Of these nine, two were from

Humber: SAC president Tracy

Boyer and SAC member Charles

Decker. Decker attended the

protest, because he felt Humber
needed representation.

"It would look really bad if

the biggest college in Ontario

didn't have anyone there,"

Decker said.

College de Grands Lacs, a

French language college in

downtown Toronto, was the

only other college represented

on the bus.

In the original deal, students

from Centermial and Conestoga

colleges were to attend as well,

with the cost of the bus being

divided between the four

schools (Humber will pay $200).

SAC president Tracy Boyer

was visibly disappointed with

the turnout.

"Conestoga was supposed to

send somebody and they didn't

show . . . Centennial told me
they would send some students

and I don't know where they

are," said Boyer

Michael Bellmore, president

of Cambrian College student

administrative council and act-

ing president of the Ontario

Community College Parliamen-

tary Association (OCCSPA), was

happy with the protest numbers.

"We are very pleased with

the turnout .... We had a large

cross-section from across the

province . . . considering folks

had to get up early and drive

from the Toronto and London
area just to be here," Bellmore

said.

Also in attendance were stu-

dents from the University of

Western Ontario, Fanshawe

College, Cambrian College and

College Boreal.

The event was the jointly

supported by OCCSPA, and the

Ontario Undergraduate Student

• Deregulation of tuition fees

resulting in hikes of 100 per cent

to 800 per cent in some pro-

grams.

• Earnings permitted while in

school and on OSAP dropped

from $1700 to $600.

• The new $10 paper applica-

tion user-fee for OSAP.
• Average student loan for a

graduate from a degree program

while on OSAP: $25,000

Both OCCSPA and OUSA
want a forum with provincial

leaders to voice student con-

cerns.

However, the government,

which spent $535 million on

OSAP this year, over $134 mil-

lion more than in 1995-96, has

thus far seemed unwilling to

grant this request.

Murder trial continues
. . . confd from pg.l

Clark lived across the hall from the

IWeeds with his grandmother. Ruby Hutton,

at dieir 60 Inverlochy Blvd. apartment near

Yonge and the 407.

The Cnmm contends that Clark stole the

card from the Tweeds and used it to buy a

$2,000 dianwnd ring and other exorbitant gifts

for his girlfriend. In her openirig statement,

McCleave alleged that Clark had gone to &\e

Tweeds on the nnomirtg of the 26th to tell them

about the card and arrange a way to pay them

back. When they refused, she alleges Clark

killed them and ransacked the house to make it

look like a burglary.

On the stand, Hutton testified that she

had been good friends with the IWeeds for

years, and had ^key to their apartment

which she kept en a hook in her kitchen. At

around 11 a.m. on the 26th, Hutton followed

her usual routine of retrieving her pap>er

from the hallway. It was when she opened

her door that she saw the Tweeds' paper still

outside their apartment, which, according to

Hutton, was strange as they usually

retrieved it by 7 a.m.

Hutton retximed to her apartment and

attempted to call the Tweeds but said the line

was busy. She then went across the hall to

the Tweeds and knocked on the door, then

came back and tried to call again. Finding

the line busy once more, she became worried

that something had happened to Mr. Tweed,

who had sufiered several strokes. She said

she had assumed Mrs. Tweed was calling for

help.

At that point, she retrieved the key to the

TWeeds' apartment and went to see if some-

thing was wrong. Hutton said that, at that

point she noticed the door was unlocked.

When she pushed the door open, she said

that the apartment was a "big mess."

. It was then that Hutton went back to her

apartment to call the superintendent, Diane

Lightfoot. When Lightfoot arrived, she said

she entered the apartment and had found the

bodies in the bedroom.

As evidence, the Crown is expected to

introduce track pants that police discovered

in Clark's room, which allegedly have traces

of Mr. Tweeds' blood on them, and a video

of someone in the jewelry store where the

$2,000 dollar ring was bought.

Clark was enrolled in the Hotel and

Restaurant Management program at Humber

at the time of the murders.

Police involved in the original investiga-

tion were on the stand Wednesday, and pros-

ecutors said Clark's then-girlfriend will be

testifying soon.

. . . confd from pg. 1

Wamick appealed the deci-

sion a total of three times within a

year and was denied each time.

"I thought I had a fair shot at

this (winning the appeal)," he

said.

After much frustration,

Wamick had cxily c^ie remaining

option.

On November 15, 1996,

Wamick appealed to the

Worker'sCompensaticm Af^jeals

Tribunal, a government body

that can override decisions made
by the Worker's Ccwnpensation

Board. Finally, cm September 11,

1998, 22 mcmths after die appeals

hearing, Wamick received the tri-

fuam lY Shaism OcGacne

Bill Warnick is on a mission

bunal's ded^on. He was denied

agaia

Since no other appeals can be

made, Wamick has decided to

fight the board in a difienent way.

"I oviy have cme optical," he

said, "go an a hunger strike and

bring some attention to my case"

Before' his accident, Wamick

was making $30 an hour, he

owned two vehicles, aiui lived in a

^>adous apartment Since tiien, he

said, he has lost everything and

then some.

He lives cm welfare, aiKl has

had to sell all of his personal pos-

sessions to support himself.

'Tm now roughly $30,000 in

dd?t with no possibility of nvaking

payment" he said. "T feel angry

that I have to rescHt to this (iK)t eat-

ing),'' he said.

Access for Success teacher Al

Palin is vety concerned for

Wkmick, and feais tiiat his int^-

ty will cause Yarn to go too far.

Palin said W^midc is a reqxmsible

man who feds he has run out of

options.

"I think that he's a victim of

in^stioe,'' he said.

Attend to craitact the WCB
were unsuccessful

•EtCetcn*
Settembu 24 30. 1998



$35,000 to line up at

Hnancial aid office
But officials say lineups are better organized
by TaTJANA SULKER
News Reporter

Humber's financial aid

and registration offices

now have a more organ-

ized system for keeping lines

and confusion to a minimum.

Two new quematic machines

are outside each of these offices.

Students press a button and

receive a slip of paper that gives

them a number in line and tells

students that their SIN and stu-

dent cards are required. It also

states the approximate time the

student will have to wait to be

seen by a representative.

John Mason, Humber's direc-

tor of customer relations, said

the total cost was $35,000. And
the lighting and signs have been

improved outside the financial

aid office so the machine and

instructions are visible.

"The machines were pur-

chased in response to a student

evaluation at Humber concern-

ing customer service," said

Margaret Antonides, manager of

financial aid /awards.

"The college is trying to

improve customer service so the

students feel they are being

treated properly," she said.

The old method of taking a

plastic number from the office

and waiting for your turn

"worked fairly well last year,"

Antonides said.

"It got pretty much filled up
in here. Now, it's a much more

organized system and students

seem to be happy with it."

As to the siovy service,

Antonides said, "we can't help

that students are going to have

to wait as there are only three or

four of us in here."

"Students have walked away

because it says 55 minutes and

could have only been half an

hour," Antonides said.

Lauren Fridy, a Business

Administration student said "I

don't mind getting a number

and waiting." Although her slip

said estimated waiting time nine

minutes, she had been waiting

almost 20 minutes.

Antonides stresses that it is

important students have their

SIN and student cards ready

before entering the office.

"Students aren't getting their

cards ready, so they're wasting

at least two minutes. Students

need to have SIN and student

cards because if not, it's very

frustrating."

Now, when the offices are

closed, the machine provides

students with a slip showing the

hours of operation and when
they should return.

Photc) by Tatiana Sulker

The new ticket machine at

Humber organizes chaos.

It's 3 p.m. -

Do you know where

your buddies are?

y'^<r«'yg8;y

Everyone hates to be left behind. That's why our vibrating Motorola Pronto

Pager Is perfect for, well, everyone. At only $6.95 a month, it's the easiest

way to keep a close relationship.

(M' mioromot-jt

ryone.

SHAA/Mi

Motorola Pronto Pag«f
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Call (905) 780-7222 or visit the Shaw retailer near you. ^
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Photo By Juanita Losch

Amy Faas, project co-ordinator, outlines how to get money.

Need Money?
Ifyou are in dire need, applynow
by Juanita Losch
News Reporter

Humber has $328,000 to

give away to students

through two burSary

programs - the Educational

Cost Bursary, and the Ontario

Student Opportunity Trust

Fund (OSOTF).

"The standard size for the

OSOTF is $500," Judy Harvey,

the Dean of Student Services

said.

OSOTF is available at all col-

leges and universities in

Ontario.

"It was set up by the provin-

cial government who knew that

students needed money finan-

cially and set up bursaries," said

Amy Faas, the Project Co-ordi-

nator for the OSOTF. "And they

matched it dollar for dollar."

The Ministry of Education

realized the financial strain

some students were under, and

provided post-secondary insti-

tutions with an incentive to

raise money by matching each

dollar. Shannon Lee, a second-

year Photography student, said

that the $500 OSOTF grant

made a big difference for her.

She had come to school last year

and realized that her expenses

exceeded her summer savings.

Desperate, she turned to OSOTF
for help.

"I was completely screwed,"

Lee said.

Lee wrote a letter to staff, fac-

ulty, and administrators for sup-

port, and through donations

received a $500 bursary, which

helped her get through the

remainder of the school year.

Humber's OSOTF has

$696,000 but the government

allows only the interest to be

allocated to students. The inter-

est rate is four per cent this year,

which means there is $28,000 to

be given away to 56 students.

"The fvmd itself is large and

in order to ensure that the funds

last forever, or indefinitely each

year, all colleges are only

allowed to give out the inter-

est," said Harvey.

The OSOTF consists of funds

pledged by individual benefac-

tors, the community, and busi-

nesses.

The Educational Cost

Bursary is funded through stu-

dents' nine per cent tuition

increase. A total of $300,000 is

available this year.

"Students are paying for it,"

Tracy Boyer, SAC president

said.

One-third of the tuition hike

goes to the Work Study

Program. This means jobs for

students on campus.

The rest will go to students in

need - as bursaries.

H0WY0UCANGEr$5(D

•You may be eligible for a

bursary if you "" '

—

you are in Bna

•If you received OSAP but

still feel strapped for cash,

you may still qualify.

•Attach a letter explaining

your reasons for the aid, and

your current situation.

•Grades are taken into coii-

sideration.

•A reference letter from a

.teacher or faculty member i*

•'hel^.

•Once the form is comply

drop it off at the fit\anciat|

office.

•The decisions are made after

October 15, but applications

are accepted during both

semesters. The process takey'

about three weeks.

•If you don't get the $500

OSOTF bursary, your appli-.

cation automatically goes

into the Educational Cost.

Bursary fund. Your chances

of receiving money may dou-

ble.

Remember - you're paying/or it,

so it doesn't hurt to apply.

Settembes 24 - .«). 1998
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IMAGE BY Colleen Code

Digital imaging is quickly taking over traditional photogra-

phy in newspapers and magazines around the world.

Digging digital

imagingat Hxunber
by Colleen Code
Technology Reporter

They say a picture can

speak a thousand words.

Now, with computers,

pictures can be taken and

changed by way of digital imag-

ing. Humber College is keeping

pace with the best in the busi-

ness.

"We have in the photo

department some higher-end

units that give you better image

quality," Jim Chambers, co-ordi-

nator for Photography, said.

In the last five years

Macintosh labs have been set up

for photography students.

As well, four more digital

courses have been added to the

college's photography pro-

grams, offering students two-

year and advanced courses.

Students get to work not only

with digital imaging, but also

digital capture.

Chambers became co-ordina-

tor four years ago and these

courses were introduced as a

way for Humber students to

keep up with the growing digi-

tal image industry.

Digital imaging is a new con-

cept and equipment can be very

expensive.

More recent models have

been brought into the photogra-

phy department where better

quality pictures are produced.

"Right now we can match the

standard of quality film with a

digital image, but these cameras

are at $75,000," Chamber said.

Digital imaging can be used

in photography in a number of

ways.

"At this point in history there

are two major aspects to it," said

Chambers. "There's image

manipulation and image assem-

bly which is done in the com-

puter using, usually, traditional

photographic film."

Digital capture involves film-

less cameras which capture an

electronic image that's sent to

the computer. These images can

then be either laser printed or

stored on a CD.

Chambers says digital imag-

ing has become a standard tool

in the print industry. Most peo-

ple in newspapers and maga-

zines use digital cameras

because they are faster.

"An awful lot of the war pho-

tography, in Bosnia and so on,

use digital cameras, and usually

a laptop computer and modem
on a telephone line," Chambers

said.

"In seconds you can have the

image that you've just taken in

the newsroom and going to

press within minutes, across

thousands of miles."

This has led to an ethical

debate over the manipulation of

pictures.

"Most major newspapers,"

Chambers said, "such as The
Globe and Mail, The Toronto

Star, and New York Times have

made a general rule that no

image will be manipulated," not

even taking out something that

wouldn't distort the story.

Crash Week a success
SAC encouraged by high attendance

by Shanna rundle
News Reporter

The Students Academic

Council (SAC) is hoping

Crash Week sets the stan-

dard for the year.

Tt was awesome," said Carl

Dalton, co-ordinator of Crash

Week. "There was a great

tujnout."

Students got to enjoy a Rusty

concert, a dating game, a Toronto

Argos game, shows by hypnotist

Tony Lee and comedian Rick

Bronson, and a free pub on

Thursday. In addition, CFNY
102.1 The Edge hosted a Crash

Week kick-off barbecue and gave

out various prizes to lucky stu-

dents, including CDs, flaco

beads, and Nestle tea.

Sleek and sexy iMac

a sight for sore eyes
by Jason Engel ~-^
Technology Reporter

The future of home com-

puting is here. At least

that's what the people at

Apple computers said with the

unveiling of their new computer,

the iMac.

Like the Macintosh before it

(which, when launched in 1984,

was supposed to revoluhonize

the computer market), the iMac

comes with high expectations.

Apple hopes to change the way
the public sees computers. The

iMac went on sale Aug. 15 and

shattered all sales records.

"Apple sold more iMacs in 15

days than most computer com-

panies sell during their entire

Christmas season," said Rob
Buila, manager of the Humber
computer store.

Tim Bajarin, an analyst for

Creative Strategies, a computer

research company, said that

Apple computers have more

orders than their factories can

handle. Bajarin said Apple plans

to ship 400,000 iMacs by the end

of September

Jason Chard, a Humber com-

puter store employee said the

store has two iMacs in stock, but

both are special orders. They are

hoping to get more units in

shortly.

The iMac is uniquely

designed with translucent

"Bondi Blue" and "ice" plastics

making up the entire casing.

The iMac sells for $1,890 -

$700 cheaper than Apple's other

similar computer, the

PowerBook G3/266. The G3,

however, includes a floppy disk

drive, which the iMac doesn't

have.

"All programs that come out

now are on CDs, and people use

e-mail to transfer information

rather than floppy disks," said

Chard.

Apple is releasing a floppy

disk drive in mid-September

Pmill) BY JaS(.)N ElNOFI.

The new iMac features a tight design and retails for $1,890.

•Et Cetera*
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Editorial
"It is ironic tJiat on the sauMf night someone did sonietJiing nice, someone else ended his life."

Jerry Springer

Syndrome
Aprotest was organized to rally agairxst rising student debt,

increasing tuition and decreasing OSAP loans. Two p>eople

from Humber were present. We'll assume most people were

not aware of the event. The question is: "Why not?" Is it the case that

f>eople are distracted from issues that have real and direct impact on

their lives? If the responsibility of a newspajjer is to bring informa-

tion to the masses then is it up to those who read it to ingest the infor-

mation responsibly?

For example, we see Bill Clinton endlessly answering questions

about his sexual preferences, yet his retaliahon to Afghanistan goes

unchecked, overshadowed by the hyjje that the public chose to

watch.

As the events that shape the world and the society in which we
chose to live unfold, we find ourselves continually drawn into the

vacuum tliat spin-doctors and politicians create.

Whose penis is where, what's it doing there?

Oh no, the Spice Girls are losing one, what does our good mayor

think?

We have come down with Jerry Springer Syndrome; only the

scandalous and scintillating are worth our time. Clinton's sexual

affairs are more important than where he chooses to drop his bomb.

Closer to home, what exactly has Mayor Lastman done? What
happens in council chamh>ers? We know how he feels about the Spice

Girls and Gay Pride, but what about the TTC possibly increasing

their fares, what does Lastman think about that?

There is a fine line between what is actually news and what is just

interesting information. The media, as a whole, is just as much a

business as anything else, and like any other business, what makes

the money makes the news.

Lastman's feelings on whether to participate in Gay Pride Day, or

how he feels about the Spice Girls are not really relevant news, but

his sloppy handling of the Toronto recycling program goes unnoticed

because of what people choose to be more interested in.

On a grand scale, it would seem the scandalous attracts, the dregs

are interesting. To blame the media for illustrating the scandalous is

to blame the readers and viewers for ingesting, imd enjoying it.

The one trick in sifting through information is to discern the hard

news from the rest. Mr. Clinton's actions in the Middle East are hard

news, his penis, excuse the pun, is not. For newspapers, emd indeed

media, to become a vehicle of truth and fairness, the people who read

and watch must double check exactly what it is they are reading.

Is there something in the paper that you

like or dislike? Please let us know either

by dropping off your letters-to-the-editor

in person to L231 or by e-mail to etceter-

aeditor@hotmail.com. We reserve the

right to edit your letters for brevity and/or

offensive content. Letters must be signed

and have a phone number on them.

Humber student touched victim's life

Journalism student reflects on talking with a man about to be murdered

by Louis Tsiktsiris

Khalil Ahmad was murdered
earlier this month while he

worked at a gas station in

Etobicoke. He was just about to

change to a better job in the

hopes of bringing his family

from Pakistan to Toronto for a

better life. The former U.N.

worker was cut down by an

unknown killer while he

worked for minimum wage.

Khalil Ahmad was mur-

dered 3.5 hours after I

talked to him on Sept. 13.

The 40-year-old Scaiborough

man's t>ody was found beside the

washrooms of Roman's Gas Bar

in Etobicoke.

I pulled up beside the gas bar

with my ice-cream truck at about

6 p.m. on the evening that he was

murdered. He came over to serve

lERETT

me, and since I go to that service

station quite frequently, we start-

ed talking.

We talked about the weather

and we talked about how busi-

ness was slow. When Ahmad was

finished dispensing the fuel, I

paid him in exact change the

$27..50.

He put the money in his pock-

et except for the twoonie I gave

him. He wanted to purchase a

small vanilla cone from me. I gave

him the ice cream but I told him to

keep the money. He smiled and

thanked me.

At about 8:30 p.m., I drove by

the station on my way home.

Everything looked normal. At

about 9:45 p.m., his body was

found by a taxi driver.

I sometimes go to that gas sta-

tion before I work the streets in

that area of Etobicoke, but some-

times I go when I'm finished

working.

If I had gone to the station after

work maybe the killer would

have not done anything. Maybe
he would have killed me as well.

What's making this case a diffi-

cult one is there were no witness-

es and the police don't know
what the motive Wcis.

I didn't know Ahmad person-

ally, but I knew him. The one

thing that gives me comfort is that

I was fortunate enough to do

something nice for him. Giving

him a free ice-cream cone cost me
nothing, but it put a smile on his

It's ironic that on the same

i\ight someone did something

i\ice, someone else ended his

life.
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The Hitchhiker's Guide to Humber's Galaxy
So, you'refeeling like sheep or cattle and wonder if you're alone

by Jon Brooks
Opinions Writer

Ah, good old Humber
College, where the aca-

demia and the adminis-

tration disagree, where strikes

are narrowly averted, and the

fear of chaotic disorganization

gives way to new technology.

The electronic line up sign.

This fine piece of technology

can be found in the Financial Aid

Office, the Registrar's Office, and

a simpler, meat market version

with plastic numbers, can be

found in the Health Centre.

The idea behind these, pre-

sumably, is to allieviate the con-

fusion of the back-to-school

organization nightmare.

Okay, that's done. People are

settling into a nice groove, things

are getting sorted out.

But the sign remains.

So 1 confronted the sign in my
attempt to talk to someone about

my OSAP.

I looked at the sign.

The sign looked at me.

I consulted my Hitchhiker's

Guide to Humber, under the

heading 'signs.'

"Generally confusing, de-

signed to send the reader to one

line, in order to wait in another

line, to receive a pass to wait in a

third line, to find out that the

first line was indeed the right

line and the process has now
become null and void."

I looked at the sign again,

then I looked at the machine

under the sign.

The machine looked at me. I

pushed the green button that

was presumably its nose, and it

spit out a piece of paper.

I consulted the Hitchhiker's

Guide to Humber once again,

this time under machines.

"Generally useless, designed

as an excuse for progress, the

small harmless boxes spit out a

piece of paper with seemingly

^^S^U^s
No president, not

even Nixon has got-

ten himself into the

trouble that Bill

has. You'd think he

learned from the

Gennifer Flowers

incident.

t)p ten^pdrts recor

^illiiever tie broKeii
aggio's 56-game

Jon Brooks: frustrated with

bureaucracy

relevant information, which is

merely a ploy since the machine

cannot compute actual bureau-

cracy.

In addition, most are

equipped with a random

improbability quoHent, allowing

all information printed upon the

ticket to change without any

notice or attempt of notification.

Ah, so 1 was safe, sort of.

1 took the ticket out of the

machine, and looked at what it

told me: ticket number six, esti-

mated waiting time: zero min-

utes.

Zero minutes?

1 looked at the sign. Now
serving Number five at Table

one.

I looked at my ticket.

Number six.

I wondered what happened to

my name. 1 remembered the

days of my youth at the doctors'

office, where the nice person

behind the counter took my
name, and then when the doctor

came out, he called my name and

looked around the office until

someone spoke up.

1 wondered what the point of

me standing here with a num-
bered ticket was.

In the end, I wound up feeling

really insulted.

Here I am standing outside in

the hall waiting (it a high pricfd,

high tech machine to tell me
when I could go Into this office.

All it would take to replace that

machine is a clipboard and a pen.

Then someone could just come

out and call my name.

I wondered exactly how far

this gross dehumanization

would go. What was left of me
that could not be turned into a

number Was my liver tagged

and logged in a file, surrepti-

tiously numbered in sequence.

My big toe perhaps? Spare ribs?

Exactly one second passed,

and the machine sign switched

to number six.

1 jumped up and down, wav-

ing my ticket at the machine

until I realized that it didn't care.

So, through the door, around the

corner and...

More numbers

1 pulled out my scKial insur-

ance card, because I already knew

that's what they would ask for

It's none of our business
by Billy Ikosipentarchos

Opinion Writer

None of us care to believe

the truth. Instead we
believe our version of

the truth, and opinions are a mat-

ter of a self-manipulated percep-

tion.

No, the LAPD did not inten-

tionally hurt Rodney King.

Yes, the Menendez brothers

killed their parents, but they

loved them.

No, the glove did not fit O. J.

Simpson.

And yes. Bill Clinton along

with Monica Lewinsky certainly

gave the "Whitewater scandal" a

whole new meaning.

Congratulations to everyone.

And even more kudos to the

president if he used a condom. I

wonder what kind of condom the

president would use?

The answer to that question as

well as this whole event should

be- who cares.

Apparently Kenneth Starr

cares.

He wrote a rep>ort that com-

petes with the Bible in its length,

but was completed in a much
shorter time. Maybe Starr wishes

to pimp himself off as an eco-

nomical prophet who will expose

the evil Clinton so that the

greater good may triumph.

However, if the truth be known,

the Kenneth Starr report is based

on one thing - his own interests.

1
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"I can't always go oil (lo help Uicni)."

Humber friends lend a hand
Humber students can learn a lot by helping students from other countries
by Emma Maxwell
On Campus Reporter

Adapting to a new coun-

try for international stu-

dents now attending

Humber is simple, thanks to the

Humber Friends program.

Dalyce Newby, international

student advisor and co-ordinator

of the intercultural centre, start-

ed Humber Friends four years

ago, with Cheryl Taylor who was
then in charge of peer tutoring.

The program matches up
international students with

Canadian students who will help

them with learning how to use

the transit system, understand-

ing Canadian cultvire, improving

conversational English, and
meeting new people.

Before students arrive in

Canada they usually receive a

package from Humber with

information on the Humber

Friends program. Some students

think they will have no problems

when they have reached their

new surroundings and request a

friend after they have arrived,

when they realize the transition

is much harder than they exptect-

ed.

Canadian students find out

about this program from notices

posted, or from teachers who
announce it in class.

There are approximately 180

international students attending

Humber, and about 45 have

requested a Humber Friend.

Newby would personally like to

help as nruiny students as she

can, but she cannot always do

that.

"Basically this is to pair stu-

dents up with somebody in their

own age group because even

though I'm here, and they can

come to me at all times, I can't

always go off (to help them) . . .

but if they have somebody they

can rely on to help them it's a big

benefit," she said.

Many international students

in the Humber Friends program

hop>e to improve their conversa-

tional English.

"Things might be said that

they don't understand, and they

can ask their friend what it

mecms," Newby said.

Some courses also request stu-

dents to improve their English to

help them understand material

better

International students can

also meet other people through

their Humber Friend.

"Perhaps I match a person

with a Humber Friend who hap-

pens to be very social. More than

likely they are going to be invit-

ed to participate in other activi-

ties. That way they meet not just

one person, but they could meet

two or three other p>eople," said

Newby.

Other schools have similar

programs. These schools often

get together and arrange activi-

ties, which gives international

students the chance to meet peo-

ple from other schools.

""Things might be
said that they don't

understand, and
they can asic their

friend what it

means"
Dalyce Newby

When choosing applicants for

Humber Friends, Newby usually

looks for students who enjoy

meeting f>eople, are open-mind-

ed, and are non-judgmental. She

also finds pteople who have had

some dealings with people from

other cultures.

Being fluent in another lan-

guage helf>s, but is not necessary

to become a Friend. It is also

helpful if the student has been in

a similar situation, such as expe-

riencing a move to a new coun-

try. A person in that position

knows how lonesome it can be

being away from all your family

and friends.

Newby does ask for a mini-

mum of 75 per cent grade point

average. She wants to make sure

students' grades are being nuin-

tained.

Newby has received a lot of

applications for the program. If

you are an intematioruil student

who needs help or if you would

like to become a Friend, both

application forms can be found

in the Intemational-Intercultural

centre C117, North Campus.

G3 Smart Start Back To School Promo

Desktop Models

G3 Desktop M6503LL/A
266MHz/32MB/4GBHD/24x-CD/2MB ATI/Kybd

G3 Desktop M7104LL/A
300MHz/64MB/6GBHD/24x-CD/Zip/2MB ATI/Kybd

Personal / Institute

$2,330."° $2,275.""

$2,910.°" $2,845.""

Tower Models
G3 Tower M7246LL/A Personal / Institute

300MHz/64MB/8GBHD/24x-CD/Zip/AVin-out/6MB Vid/Kybd $3,500." " $3,425."

"

G3TowerIVI7106LL/A
333MHz/ 128MB/9GB-UWSCSI/24x-CD/6MBSGRAM/Kybd $4,355."° $4,260.°"

Apple Monitors
Multiple Scan 720 Display

ColourSync 1
7" display

Apple Vision 850 AV Display

ColourSync 20" Display

Apple Studio Display 15 1" TFT

Personal / Institute

$679."

"

$679."

"

$1,080."" $1,080.

$2,475.°° $2,420.'

$2,170."° $2,120.'

$1,890."" $1,845

* Full time Computer Shop representative is now available at the Enndslc

campus to answer your questions. Call (905) 569-4687 to find out more.

Free Stuff
Starting August 1 0th, purchase any G3
PowerMac desktop or tower or G3
Powerbook, you will receive from Apple a

Stainless Steel Coffee Mug and a Digital

Alarm Clock and get a mail-in coupon for

one of the following bonus items:

(1) 32MB extra RAM
(2) Virtual PC software by Connectix

Buy a 1
7" Or 20" Apple Monitor, with a

G3 PowerMac and receive 1 Year

Extended Apple Care Service Plan

Ofer Valid until October 24, 1998.

^

y

iMac has landed

$1,849.
00

•iMacdoranotqualifyforFre^d

Authorized Dealer

Humber College Computer shop
North Campus, Room El28, 205 Humber College Blvd.

Etobicoke,Ontario. Canada, M9W 5L7 Tel: 416-675-6622 ext. 4098
Visit our Web site at http://www.campuscomputershop.com/

' Apple tt>e Apple logo. Powert>ook. Macintosh. Duo, iMac. and Pwforma am registarad tradentartcs o( Appla Computer Inc PtmwPC it a tradamarfc of Inlamattonal ButinaM Machlnat Cofporalion. utad undar
availability Prictng vaM for mambars of the acadamtc oommunity only

computer-
shop9

loanaa Otarafrovn. Al pmSuctt tn mlifacl to

•EtCelen*
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"It's a real statement about community spirit"

Running for The Gatehouse
by Kevin Masterman
Lakeshore Reporter

The Lakeshore community rallied to

make the first annual Gatehouse five-

kilometre run/walk the big winner at

the finish line.

While prizes were awarded for top finish-

ers. The Gatehouse, a drop-in centre for the

physically and sexually abused, raised

$13,500 and gained many friends.

"It's a real statement about community

spirit, about how people come together to

help other human beings," said The

Gatehouse founder Art Lockhart.

"I can't believe how many people turned

out," Runner Kimberley Montgomery said.

More than 300 people took part in the

sun-drenched run this past Saturday to the

amazement of volunteers and runners.

There were people young and old, families,

co-workers, neighbours, nmning enthusi-

asts, and volunteers from The Gatehouse.

One participant came from Colorado,

complete with a vanity plate to match —
RUNALOT.

The top competitor took just over 17 min-

utes to complete the run, but the day didn't

end there.

Prizes were awarded for first place in

each age category. Birthday celebrants were

given gifts and the first male/female to reg-

ister were also given prizes.

It was a great event, I really had a lot of

fun. It was really well organized," said

Keith Colboume, who ran alongside some of

Photu by Kevin Masterman

The Gatehouse's first run/walk was a big hit to Idds and running enthusiasts.

his friends and has volunteered for The

Gatehouse in the past.

Free lunch, beer tent, massage therapists,

and live bands allowed the compeHtors time

to relax in the humid afternoon. The

Gatehouse run is one of the few runs which

hosts an entire day of activihes.

Sponsors donated the food, prizes, and

free beer, while members of St. John's

Ambulance, and Metro Police Force volun-

teered their time to oversee the run.

Participants included four cast members

from Les Miserables and the Canadian

National Synchroruzed Swimming team,

which raised $500. Coach Sheilagh Croxon

saw the run as a way to involve the team in the

community and also increase the team profile.

Event organizer Tracy Okolisan along

with Al Page, said the event drew attenHon

because of volunteers and its cause.

Okolisan doesn't want anyone to think

they must have any experience with abuse

to volunteer their time.

"\ know people who were abused, and

that's enough (to get involved)," Okolisan

said.

Run pledges will be accepted . until

October 19. If you would like to donate time

or money, or need more information on The

Gatehouse, call 255-5900.

tee training

program at Lakeshore

LAKESHORE TRIVIA

What are the Cottages?

According to Physical

Resources Director

John Hooiveld, the

Lakeshore Psychiatric Hospital

which operated the small

buildings since 1890 called

these buildings Cottages. It

housed patients until the

provincial government closed

it in 1979.

The college set restorahon of

four out of the 11 buildings.

After nine months of extensive

renovahon, buildings C, D, and

E opened in March 1995 for stu-

dents from the School of Social

and Community Services. The

L building, which houses the

Theatre Department, opened in

the fall of the same year. Since

then, the college has continued

referring to the buildings as the

Cottages.

HOiio's stan-

the, policing

Jucation by the year 2000,

Humber College is offering a

new program that will bring

students, closer to a career in

policing.

The new Police Foimdations

TVaining Program (PFTP) will

replace the existing : Police ;

Science Advance Certificate

Program by the year 2000,when
[be required traiiung.

fording to Associate

of Lakeshore
'- '^" '^"th, the new

re on public

vvill be

By the turn of the century, it

ma -r iF:;;^Tq«.->~rg,

'

Ontario due to retirement

options iii the police force.

"Our ^udents have a pretty

good chance of emplpjrmeni

and aire accepted to be among
tfie best in Qhtario/' ^nitti said.

Rist-year Police Foundations

student Corey Zulak is exdted

about flie new propam. "I feel I

have a better chance in this

course because the teachers are

former police officers with expe-

rience/' he said.

;

--

,

IThe first year of the course

will focus on social sciences

while the second year on

actual policing. ^ ^; v

Students hired by a police

organization after graduating

and who have received a

loiha" in tiie PFTP, must

v.^,aiplete the Constable

Selectioit Process. If tKey pa
^cess they will attend

-'" p.'xUre CoUege.

Smith,

I into the police fo:

•ih^r tj^an ever.- Ho'

nfident that "all

material for the exam
''^OnStsblC f^oi'^w'^'"**^ T^rru"«oc\

I

"Mj Part-time Job Is

Really Working Out"*
"No matter how hard you hit the books, you can't

study all the time. And no matter how you watch

what you spend, you never have enough money. So
I decided to put my free time to good use. I got a

part-time job at UPS."

"I started making ainnost $10,000 a year wori<ing

about 4 hours a day - now I'm making even more.

But get this, UPS has a Tuition Reimbursennent

Program that will pay up to $1,000 per semester

towards my tuitbn fees. Compare that anywhere
else."

"And there's a lot more to a job at UPS. I get full-

time benefits."

"No ottier company offers rrxjre to students than

UPS. Talk to them. Get what you need to get your

degree."

Openings exiist at United Parcel Service Canada
Ltd., 2900 Steeles Ave. W., Concord, ON (Jane and

Steeles).

Applications are accepted 11 :30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday. We are an Employment
Equity Employer.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

<m>^ UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
Ot^npic sponsor

•EtCcttn*^
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Condom use is totally essential

Sexual health is

priority at Humber
Health Centre offers free condoms, birth

control pills, STD and pregnancy tests

By Karla Jameson and
Nadia Hosein
Hetiltk Reporters

The Health Centre is much
more than just a comfy

place to lie down when
you're not feeling well.

One of the most important

functions of the centre, according

to Mai;g Anne Jones, registered

nurse and health counselor at the

Health Centre, is promoting sex-

ual health.

"Condom use is totally essen-

tial," Jones said. Free condoms
are available at the health centre.

"We really try to increase

awarei^ess about the seriousness

of sexually

transmitted dis-

eases," Jones

said. "We want
people to have

routine STD
checks."

"Even one

incidence of

improtected sex

makes you vul-

"*'?'!:»
/ ^r. ProtecUon f^om STDs and

can t tell (what , ,

disease he/she P^i^^^^y ^ iinporUnt.

might have) just by looking at

your partner," said Penny

Ecclestone RN and Health

Counsellor.

The centre has information on

all sexually tnmsmitted diseases.

Jones said she is particularly

worried about chlamydia and

HPV (genital warts) because

they are two of the most com-

mon STDs, imd ^y can give

very few obvious symptoms.

Chlamydia is dangerous.

Jones said, l>ecause it can cause

scarring of the falk^ian tubes

which can lead to sterility, or

ectopic pregnancy which can

cause a woman to bleed to death

in less than 20 minutes.

Birth control pills are also

available at dw Health Centre.

lb purchase them students

must bring in a doctor's pre-

scription for ttw pill, and docu-

mentation of ttte date of rt>etr last

pap and physical The student

can get th^ documentation farom

her doctor by signing a release of

infbnnation in the HeaMi Centre

which win be sent to her doctot

Students will also have to

complete a pill acrecning form,

ntake an apfwinlmcnt to see a

nune to review Information

about the pUl andp^ a one time

wglttnUion fee olMtt

Jones said the fee is a new
requirement this year. Students

who signed up to buy birth con-

trol pills last year will not be

required to pay it.

If a student does not have a

prescription for birth control

pills, the centre will arrange for

her to see one of the school

physicians.

Each package of birth control

pills costs $7, which is a reduced

rate compared to regular phar-

macy prices ($19-$21), Jones said.

The only catch to the cheap

birth control offered is they don't

have every type of pill on the

market. One reason for this is

that there is not a big enough

demand for cer-

tain brands.

However, the

nurses at the

clinic can refer

you to another

birth control

clinic to get the

pills you want if

necessary.

"Another rea-

son is the fact

that not all drug

companies
would give us a clinic price,"

said Heather Mayer, health cen-

ter secretary.

The clinic price is a special

lower price offered to clinics clas-

sified as "birth control clinics.'

Both of number's campuses

consider themselves birth con-

trol/family planning clinics

because they offer counselling

sessions on safe sex, birth con-

trol, disease, unplanned preg-

naiKy and other health issues.

The drug compaiues have also

decided to give this cliiuc price

because the student health plan

does not cover birih control.

Pregnancy testing is done at

the centre, and also costs $7. The

staff at the centre provide preg-

nancy option counselliixg, and

abortion referrals.

Nurses are available every

working day, and there is a

physician working Tuesday,

Wednesday ainl Thursday morn-

ings.

Appointments can be made at

dw centre during regular hourSk

or students can walk-in and be

seen on a first come, first serve

The North Campus Health

Centre can be reached at 675-

6622 cxt 4533 or at Lakeahore at

cxt3234.

Hlfbs to stimulate the body
ByAKUABOAKVS

Many pMpk art Gho(M>

ins hwbal medidMi.M

• Mhifsl means of cur-

ins diiMM*, maintaining good

hwtlttt or irimpiy controllUig ail-

mmhi fudi a|,«w common c<M<

HovmwiV ttw UM ctf h«(b« ia

lipt mit. For thousands of yean
(dants hav« been valued for th«lr

hMlb\gprop«rti«s,

IttpfMxrates, th« original

Gnwk physician only focused on

Iha use of hsibs. proper diet, and

posit^vt thinking for better

R^oHit 'Studios suggest that

nnortttum SO p^ cent of cun-

mfPi^ vmi mod«n flnigs have

bmm extrncted fttwn plant

CXher medications are syn-

ttieHa% designad to matdt^
comowients in toiaitts. The«e

d^ include penicOUn. aspirin,

contnoapttvee aiwl cold tMdets.

/^ bdteve dwkt herbal medl*

dne has become mote popular

because, pec^le have reallced

t|t9t maiqr of these pwsnJ
I
ption

dn^ have side eff^ck* Balaic

ssid,

"A divg can be ve|y irtiong in

tefappUcation, >bu sa«, they con*

j^jl^iit «nd m^t* you tid b«^

ter but th^ do not have the

power to r^snenle tissues or

repair damage."

According to Batak, esch

plant stimt^tes ttte body in a

diffenmt way, mcouraging natu-

ral functions such as detoxifica-

tion and cell r^(cn«ation.

In addidon« some heibs have

also been shown to provide relief

fcNT aiwiety disorders, inducing a

relaxed state while maintaining'

alertness.

'In tiw last five years I have

seat heri>s being most frequently

used to cure obesity, psychoso-

matic (illness) and depression,"

said herbalist for Shahnas

Herbals, Dariya Anna.

"Hert)s like St. John's Wort are

calming but are not recommend-

ed fcff severe cases,"

Many people do not realise

that oonveiting to herbal medi-

dM it « gradual process.

If ttM»« are any side effects

associated vrith hnbal medicin«

Awy may be because the dosage

used is too strong and should be

modified.

"Quite often, people's bodies

are filled with toxiivi. They eat

aiMl drink gtitwge and'const-

quently thi^ bodies gmust.be

deansed," Bakk said. fPatients

may cconplain ctf iMilisea.

headache fatigue and/or dini*

nets while the detoxification

process is taking place. It can be

an uncomfortable process but it

is necessary fc»- the individual's

well being," said Balak.

11 would not recommend tlte

use of hab$ for a nursing or

pregnant mother b^use we do

not know how the herbs will

react with the woman's body.

She may harm her baby fx the

unborn child. Herbs can also

cause sufierers of hyperteiuion

to have dilated blood vessels

resulting in a heart attack. With

sufferers of diabetes it might

raise the level of iivi'uUi\. so we
must be very careful about that"

Armasaid.

Accotdii\g toArma a>ete are a

number of precautions that

should be taken whtfi choosing

a heibal nanedy

nitt, the consummr must be

sure ttat die manufacturer of die

herbal suppktmfsnt is reputable

and the manufacturCT must have

Mgh quality herb sources.

The label should also hdp tiie

consumer understand exactly

what he or she islniying.

This shouki include tfie prod-

uct name, key active ingredients

and informatton iboni all die

ingredients. It is abo hdpful if

dime are allergy warnings on die

pToductlld)el. '
;

;
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Women go nuts for testosterone
But an extra dose of hormones may not solve the problem some women face
By Karla Jameson

Health Reporter

V
me?"

iagra, the new male impotence

wonder drug, has left some
women wondering "what about

A recent guest on the Oprah Winfrey

show told the audience that she had expe-

rienced low sexual det>ire and was using a

testosterone cream, and having excellent

results.

John Lamont, gynecologist and sex

therapist at Henderson Hospital in

Hamilton, . said soon after this episode

was aired, many women caUed to Bnd

out about testost-

erone cream, and

whether it could be m^i^HaiM^^^^^^
prescribed to them.

"The numl)ers

have increased dra-

matically since the

Oprah show," he

said.

However, La-

mont said he found

nothing in medical

literature about using the cream to

increase sexual desire.

"Generally speaking, in all the women
we've tjsed it on for other reasons, no

one's come back and said it helped with

their sex life."

When a woman comes to Lamont with

I here's a number of

life circumstances that

might trigger loss of inter-

est in sex."

-Mm Lamont, gynecologist

low desire, he said he measures testos-

terone, and more importantly, free testos-

terone, which is the kind that is active in

the body.

If the levels are found to be lower than

normal, he would prescribe testosterone

in the form of tablets or injections, for a

three-month trial period.

Over this period he would request that

the woman keep a diary of sexual activi-

ties and feelings, to gauge how the testos-

terone is affecting her.

He said another reason he doesn't rec-

ommend testosterone cream is because it

is difficult to measure the absorption

levels.

There are also

^^^^^^^^^^B many other issues to

look at when deter-

mining how to assist

a woman with low

desire, according to

Lamont. He said he

examines what's

going on in the

woman's life, to see if

she is under stress,

fatigued, worried, or on medication.

Also, he would look at the relationship;

how she is treated and how she treats her

partrter. He said he would fiiKl out what

coiiflicts they have, sexual, aiul otherwise.

"There's a number of life circum-

staiKes that migtit trigger loss of interest

in sex," Lamont said. Including

menopause, opterations, and serious

health problems such as breast cancer.

Due to the many different factors that

can be involved, Lamont said, "you have

to iiwlividualize the approach to the prob-

lem."

Stephen Holzapfel,

family doctor and sex

therapist at Women's
College Hospital, also

does not prescribe the comes In wltti low desire

1%w

estrogen-progesterone mix in birth con-

trol pills.

He said he would first try adjusting the

birth control hormones before suggesting

takiitg testosterone.

Sex therapist Marianne Keystone also

works with

women who suffer
^^^^^""^^^^^^ from low sexual

desire.

"Whenhen a woman

testosterone cream He you're lOOklng at What
said it is rare for ,_. , .. ...

the relationship issues
IS rare

women to have low

estrogen or testosterone are.
l^els after puberty and

before menopause.

When he sees a woman v^m low sexu-

al desire he looks at physical medical

issues, psychological issues, and couple

issues.

Holzapfel said there are many medical

problems that can cause low desire in

women, including low thyroid, and dia-

betes.

When examining psychological issues,

Holzapfel looks into the possibility of

depression, stress or abuse in the |>ast

WiA couples, some of the things he deals

with are abusive relatioc\ships, ncm-sup-

portive relationships, and power issues.

Another physiological cause of low

desire that Holzapfel has fouiul is the

a

woman comes in

with low desire

you're looking at

what the relation-

ship issues are,"

h^aianne Keystone, tiierapist ^^ said.

Keystone said

mat many tmies me problem ^ not a

physiological one.

"I think most women understand

there's a problem in the relationship, and

tfiafs the issue," she said.

According to Keystone, women tend to

feel that diey are the problem, and she

said she has tried to help them realize that

it is not just the woman's problem, and

both people in the relationship are

involved.

Keystone said some women experienoe

low desire aites giving birth, or afler

maK>pause, and it is important to check

all aspects of the woman's life to deter-

mine the origin of the problem.
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Exploiting Ape

for fun and pr
Investigative reporters Elliott Belkin and Jennifer Barr find that

chimps and orangutans are as good as gold for todays ad campaigns.

In
advertising you'll find a lot of

trends, but who would have thought

monkeys would be one of the most

popular.

Now, monkeys are everywhere. They're

using typewriters and credit cards. Recently

Cantel released a commercial where a mon-
key goes into a store and buys a cell phone.

But don't call it a monkey! Simian igno-

rance runs rampant and people who
worked on the campaign are looking to set

the record straight. "Actually it's an orang-

utan," said Heather Worsnop, a Cantel rep-

resentative.

Darwin, the orangutan, buys the cell

phone and phones a girl in a nearby car

What's the reasoning behind this? A fjerson

who worked on the campaign who didn't

want to be identified said, "we looked at

other things too, but there's a certain charm

that the orangutan has."

The main reason behind choosing an

orangutan and not another animal, howev-

er, is quite simple. "The new technology that

Cantel pioneered makes cellular (phones) so

simple that a child can do it. We've gone

one step further tis to say it's so simple even

a monkey can do it," said Robin Heisey, from

Gee, Jeffery cind Partners advertising agency.

So that explains Cantel, but why are

monkeys appearing in a lot of other ads?

Molson Canadian apfjears to have start-

ed the whole mess, with their "an infinite

number of monkeys" campaign which pre-

miered March 26 between monkey-friendly

"Friends" and the rest of Global's Thursday

night line-up.

According to Michelle Robichaud, co-

ordinator of Public Relations at Molson

Breweries, the campaign is based on the

quote "If there were an infinite number of

monkeys in a room strumming on typewrit-

ers, they might write all of the works in a

British Library." - Sir Arthur Addington.

The premier teaser spot featured this

quote narrated while chimps typed away
diligently in a large, dark room. This teaser

didn't even mention Molson and captured

the attention of beer consumers and those

who abstain alike.

"The 'monkey campaign' was an arbi-

trary choice," says Robichaud. "Particularly

people that are familiar with Addington's

quote loved the idea. Some p>eople may

Photo Couihisy of MacLAREN McCANN

fif^ inflnite number of monkeys captured the attention of an infinite number of

Canadians last Spring. Aren't they cute?

have heard the quote before, as it Wcis even

in a Simpson's episode."

Is Molson trying to call us monkeys?

Robichaud said "Humans are much more

spontaneous and intelligent. All monkeys

can do is minuck us and if they are given the

time they might be able to write about what

we've done. They do not, however, have the

creative souls of humans."

"In advertising there are a lot of popular

trends and this must be one of those that

comes out of coincidence," said Heisey.

Satan and his Simians
Investigative reporter Mike Gentile

channels the Dark Prince himself.

/ / ^ "Turious George was a curious

I little monkey." Then he was
^^^^electrocuted and burned in

hell. Sound strange? Kevin Kelm (aka The

Dark Prince of HTML) doesn't call it

strange. To him, liking dead monkeys is just

uncommon.

Kelm is a 30-year-old web page design-

er/software executive and has created

numerous cartoons featuring one of the

world's most popular animals.

"Monkey's are a wonderful source of

derision. Their funny, hairy little antics are a

source of laughter," he said. Kelm's interest

in monkeys comes not only from their

actions, but how they closely resemble

humans in their actions;

"They're so 'close' to

humans that it's nervous,

familiar laughter."

In one of Kelm's paro-

dies "Curious George" falls

to his untimely death after

climbing a hydro pole.

Before he dies, George

thinks about all of the bad

things he's done in the past

including throwing feces at

"The Man in the Yellow Hat."

Kelm's humour takes a sick twist after

George is stuffed while holding a lit ciga-

rette, while his soul is melting in a lava pot

in hell.

Yes, Kelm believes that monkeys engage

in all sorts of degenerate behaviour. While

the experts have denied it, Kelm maintains

"Monkeys confirm that ifs perfectly OK to

fling shit at people and

masturbate in public .

Any zoo visit will con-

firm diis."

Although it may seem

like Kelm is fond of mon-

keys, he would much
rather see dead monkeys

than live ones, "Dead

mot\keys are infinitely

more comical than living

ones," he said.

Another subsection of Kelm's site is enti-

tled "Dead Monkey Theatre". He's taken

scenes from famous Blms and plays like

The end of Curious George?

Romeo and Juliet, and Lawrence of Arabia,

and replaced the main characters with

dying monkeys. To Kelm a dead monkey

doesn't have to act, "...because in that situ

tion they are not trying to be funny (they

just are)."

Other sections of his site such as his plans

for world domination may lead some to

believe that he is nearly crossing the line

into insai\ity. For now he remains focused

on the future. When asked what he'd like to

see in the years ahead, Kelm put it boldly,

"More death."

In addition, Kelm is urging "... as many
people as possible to go defecate and wank

at public zoos."

You am reach Kevin Kelm at:

umw.xvt.com/users/kemnk/

or by e-mail atpferd@netcom.com

Comic by Kevin Kelm vn^/v/.xvt fBsmnm 'ink/storyt ime/george/

Curious George and the high tension power line

"You go play with the children,

George.' said the Man. *l need to

rake leaves.'

"Look!" said the children. "Look at

the funny monkey!'

"Look!* sakJ the chikjren. "Look at

how high George can dimbl'

"Be careful up there, Georgel' George touched the wire. Such a

bright light) He burned and shiv-

ered like a dying spider.

• Monkey Buaiiiess •
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News from zoos!
Kate McCaffery
Investigative Reporter

I

f you think you've witnessed some obscene monkey

business, it could be your imagination.

Some visitors to the Metropolitan Toronto Zoo may have

noticed the ap»es making some very human-like gestures.

This may be natural given the fact that they live closely with

humans, and evolutionarily, they are very closely related to

us.

According to Charles Guthrie, an animal keeper at the

Metro Toronto Zoo, apes do, at times, mimic humans. At the

conclusion of one zoo keeper's talk with a group of guests,

Kartiko the orangutan, began clapping. "The timing was

perfect," said Guthrie.

A primate's intelligence can be witnessed in their rou-

tines. When they come into holding at nighttime, they know
which pens are theirs. If a guest drops something into the

pens, the orangutan will pick up the object if it is pointed

out by a keeper, and will make a trade for a food reward

through the mesh at the back of their holding area.

In captivity, young male orangutans are surplus from

birth, and need homes. Once a suitable home is found, usu-

ally at another zoo, the animal is usually sent on an indefi-

nite breeding loan. This loan program is part of the Species

Survival program, aimed at protetting endangered species

from becoming extinct. As part of this program, males art-

kept listed in a "stud book", and are not randomly bred

The Metro Toronto Zoo is home to 131 primates, ranging

in age from one month to 40 years of age. If an animal gets

sick, it will be treated and kept on treatment for as long as

necessary. "Euthanasia is always an absolute last resort,"

said Robert Smerage, Animal Care Supervisor for the

Toronto Zoo. If necessary, the zoo will send animals to

Guelph for treatment.

Except under unusual circumstances, primates only die of

old age. Unfortunately, accidents do happen. Last year

Kartiko, a young male orangutan, died as a result of guests

showing a disregard for zoo rules. The group of visitors

decided to feed the animals, and threw food into the orang-

utan's exhibit area. Orangutans can not swim. In the ensuing

scuffle for the food, Kartiko fell into the water barrier that

separates the guests and the animals, and sank to the bottom.

One guest, a lifeguard, jumped into the water and pulled him

out. The animal was revived, but only to die a few days later

Primates, specifically the orangutans, are susceptible to

colds, and some of the same illnesses as humans. Keepers

who are sick will not work with the animals. The Toronto

Zoo employs two full time veterinarians, as well as two or

three interning veterinarians from Guelph University, at any

given time. The zoo also employs a nutritionist that makes

George the Gorilla weighs in at 600 lbs.!

regular visits to Guelph to consult on the animal's diets

Most keepers at the zoo handle many ot the animals othur

than the primates. Guthrie says his work with the primates

is very challenging While other animals have claws and

horns, the primates are smart and they're strong. Some pri-

mates can be ten times stronger than humans. "You cant

give them any advantage over you, " said Guthrie "If you

do, they'll press that advantage"

Oh, those darned monkey movies!
DUSTIN DiNOFF
Simian Cinema Expert

Even monkeys, chimps and orangutans

need a chance to shine.

They are naturals at getting attention.

They are hams to the third degree, constant-

ly craving the spotlight. What better place

for an honest, hard-working monkey to

make it big than Hollywood? And
Hollywood said, "Bring 'em on!"

A partnership formed and through the

ages monkeys and their cousins were

invohed in some of Hollywood's most

unforgettable (or forgettable) pictures.

The following is a list of arguably the ten

most important 'Monkey' movies ever. They

are listed chronologically, and although the

featured chimps may not be real monkeys,

but actors or sjjecial effects, the spirit and

love of the animal is central to each film.

1. King Kong (1933) starring Fay Wray

and Bruce Cabot. Directed by Merian C.

Cooper and Ernest B. Schoedsack. King

Kong is the first really great monkey movie.

It is about a big monkey on an island, who is

regarded by the locals as a God of some sort.

A big monkey God. A group of Americans

kidnap Kong and set him up with a shnt on

Broadway, but that goes horribly wrong.

Somewhere along the way, Kong falls in

love with a human woman, and the sparks

just fly. A classic, thanks to a big monkey.

2. Bedtime For Bonzo (1951) starring

Ronald Reagan and Oiana Lynn. Directed

by Fredrick de Cordova. This was former

president Reagan's biggest picture, and all

thanks to Bonzo the chimpanzee. In this one,

Reagan is a professor who raises a chimp as

a child as part of a heredity experiment.

Really the first of its kind, where a monkey
is given a starring role and credit for being

as big a talent as an actor Reagan would

never have become president if not for his

associaHon with Bonzo.

3. Planet ot the Apes (1968) starring

Charlton Heston and Roddy McDowell.

Directed by Franklin J. Schaffner. The prem-

ise behind this campy sci/fi classic is not so

outrageous when you stop to think about it.

The idea that some time in the future ap>es

could become our lords and master is not so

unbelievable, considering that now cats are

being bom with a fifth finger. It's all about

evolution you see... Anyway, although no

real monkeys make it to the forefront in this

masterpiece, the actors that portray the apes

are really quite believable.

4. Every Which Way But Loose (1978)

starring Clint Eastwood and Sandra Locke.

Directed by James Fargo. This is a movie

about a guy (Eastwood) and his buddy driv-

ing around in a pick-up truck, causing

ruckuses. The thing is, the buddy is a chimp!

How about that? This was a huge leap for-

ward for the monkey movement, fiaving a

big star like Clint Eastwood as a partner

The sequel, "Any Which Way you Can" did-

n't have as much to do with the chimp and

was nowhere near as successful as the first

.

5. Going Ape! (1981) starring Tony

Danza and Danny De Vito. Directed by

Jeremy Joe Kronsberg. This film began a

downward spiral for the monkey movie

movement. The premise is that Danza must

look after three orangutans in order to col-

lect an inheritance of $5 million. Granted, it

sounds good on paper, but this movie repre-

sents a very dark period for simian cinema.

6. Greystoke - The Legend of Tarzan

(1984) starring Christopher Lambert and

Andie MacDowell. Directed by Hugh
Hudson. Although some of the monkey
footage used in this movie was humans in

very convincing ape suits with make-up;

there is a great deal of actual ape footage.

Tarzan, for the two people that don't know,

is about a boy who gets stranded in a jungle

following a plane crash and is raised by

ap>es. All of the monkeys in this movie, both

real and unreal, do an excellent job.

7. Project X (1987) starring Matthew

Broderick and Helen Hunt. Directed by

Jonathan Kaplan. This movie was originally

billed as a comedy, but it isn't funny at all. It

is about a military misfit who is violently

opposed to the government running cruel

tests and experiments on defenseless

chimps. One in particular (named Virgil) is a

better actor than any of his human counter-

parts and is responsible for the film's truly

heart-breaking climax.

8. Gorillas in the Mist (1988) starring

Sigourney Weaver and Bryan Brown.

Directed by Michael Apted. Sf>eaking of

heart breaking. This is a biography of

National Geographic's Diane Fossey, who
set out to document the sudden disappear-

ance of a number of mountain gorillas. She

discovers that the depleting number is due

to poachers and Fossey does everything in

her power to protect the animals. This film

is a testament to the very best and worst of

the human spirit, but the gorillas are still

pretty wacky!

9. Monkey Shines - An Experiment in

Fear (1988) starring Jason Beghe and Stanley

Tucci. Directed by George Romero. This is

another movie about doing experiments on

chimps, however once the monkeys are

injected with human brain cells they run

amuck and start killing everybody. Good

solid family entertainment. In a more accu-

rate way, this is monkey exploitation with

Romero trying to ruin the good name of

monkeys, just like he did with Zombies in

"Dawn of the Dead". The nerve.

10. Monkey Trouble (1994) starring

Harvey Keitel and Mimi Rogers. Directed

by Franco Amurri. "Monkey Trouble" is a

fairly good representation of the 90's mon-

key movie. Like it's siblings "Ed", "Buddy"

and "Dunstan Checks In", it is a lightheart-

ed family comedy about the potential rela-

tionships we as humans can have with mon-

keys. It shows us how these gentle creatures

can enrich our lives. In this case "Monkey

Trouble" deals with a nine-year-old girl that

adopts a capuchin monkey as a pet because

she is lonely and is forced to hide it from her

parents. That is what today's big budget

Hollywood monkey movie is about - the

relationship between us and them. A rela-

tionship that has not been fully explored,

but one that we should not ignore lest our

tiny planet should suddenly turn into "The

Planet of the Apes". Then we're screwed.

Curious George and the high tension power line

George saw his wtwie life go by as he fell. He wasn't always a

very good monkey.

"Oh!" they all said. 'Poor George!!!"

Then the Man had an idea.

'Don't worry, children!" he

said. "We'll have him stuffed in a

funny monkey pose!

Somehow, it just wasn't the same. „

• Monkey Business •
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An afternoon of sheer terror!
Tl^AUMATIZED VICTIM DUSTIN DiNOFF SHARES SHOCKING REVELATIONS AS HE
RELIVES A TEARFUL JOURNEY THROUGH THE GROUNDS OF AFRICAN LlON SAFARI.

I

remember being absolutely

terrified.

I was very young - six, maybe
seven - and my parents took me to

Africtm Lion Safari. It seemed like

an innocent enough idea at the

time. I recall being terribly excited

about it too, but I was not aware in

my pre-school innocence what
horrors awaited me.

We started on our simulated

African journey and saw the lions

sleeping in a replica of their habi-

tat. My father tells me that the

tigers excited me a great deal

because they were actually clean-

ing each other. I thought they were

kissing, so I was all giggly- 1 was a

kid, what did I know. But as wej
coasted around that fatal cor

the comer that would forevec

my opinion of primates, I

pteak of my excitement.

The monkeys hopped about

without a care in the world. I w^
impressed with how they lookec^

lot like us, without looking a thii^

like us, if you get my mearung.

Unlike all of the other

in the safari, the monkey

upon themselves to

.

was thrilled at tti

going to have cor

wild animal. Howfi ,„^_^
I had no concept jpFudiiBl^ild"

entailed.

Without

,

monkeyg
the ca

It stoppe<3

1

Tooked at each of i

"mother in the pass

[\y father at the ^11

thefimc^

at
J^5. K-^t. It looked

^ ,,S^-
rrth^ he start!

Tin and JHfflg^ft&Jrin

spotJp^^^PWhe
Pgl^c statii

Then I heard quicl;^ shU

steps abq^ my h^^ip.

oij the oHftoo. It launded like an

^em above me. lB\e orig-

y, the ringleader if you

on the

rreanrung

tscreai

hands)

filled fdlSfc

^'l&ldow?

igleader fiddled vio-

^radio antenna, the

3ve began. I saw

rof

diately, and wiping the urine and

my fear away, my shrieks of tgrror

immediately turned into uproari-

tragdi^f

iogt-

ere

Hny left and right.

^y're going to smash the

Sows and take me away," I

kought. "Whatever will I do all

day at African Lion Safari? Where

am I going to watch Dr.

Snuggles?"

Just as 1 thought I could no

longer take the screaming, the

jumping, the sheer insanity of it

all, I looked up between my par-

ents and saw the monkey standing

•4,±nri.\i.»mi-x'xj.':-^i..Mtju;mijJ^..im' iUi*-)-.*.^/,:^:

antics

tner only

seemed rather

and amused by the

of these terrible creatures.

WBSsed

A lifetime

ofpure joy!
Kate McCaf fery found that while

pnmaies ore dangerous, some ore

endangered.

Monkeys do not make
good pets, and many
are in danger of

becoming extinct as a result of this

belief. The Golden Lion Tamarin

is part of the Species Survival

Program at the Metro Toronto

Zoo. The animals in captivity

make up a large fjercentage of the

tamarin's remaining population.

The Golden Lion Tamarin is

one of the world's most critically

endangered mammals. It's near

extinction is due to the destruc-

tion of their natural habitat for

lumber, agriculture, pasture, and

one side and t>egan to unnate all

over the windshield. My parents

were sickened by the whole

ordeal. The wip>ers came on imme-

housing. Up until the 1960's the

monkey was also exported for use

in laboratories, the pet trade, and

zoo exhibit. They are now depen-

dant on or\ly two per cent of their

original habitat. No more than 600

are thought to still exist.

The tamarin is one of many
animals that are available for

adoption at the zoo. Basic adop-

tion packages include a persor»al-

ized certificate of adoption,

income tax receipt, animal fact

sheet, newsletters and a gift card.

For more information call the zoo

at (416) 392-9114.

I was a kid, what did I know.

After he finished relieving him-

self, he simply walked off of the

car. The footsteps from over head

stoppted as well.

AH was okay with the world

and my parents and I enjoyed the

rest of our day at African Lion

Safari. True story!

*editora note: Upon further

investigation it was confiimed by

the author's father that the mon-
was actually mas-

off Sr. maintains

tnani^willineid the truth to pro-

tect young Pustin.
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Is that a pen in your pocket . . .?

Meeting that special someone doesn't have to he a challenge. There are

many places around Humber to meet new people, he young, and havefun.
by ShAUNA DeGaGNE
Lifestyles Reporter

SO,
you've made it through your first

couple of weeks at Humber. Now
what? You could study or you

could do what you came here to do . . .

fiiid a date.

But perhaps you are clueless about

how things work around here. Fear not

foolish freshmen, senior students are

your free ticket to a definite score.

They've already been through all the

rejections. Some have even been on a

date.

Forget everything your dad told you

about meeting that special someone and

get ready to become the fearless fresh-

men you've always wanted to be.

First, £md most importantly, you have

to get out. This doesn't mean riding

cux>und on the subway for hours hoping

for the perfect mate to walk through the

doors. Actually, never ever try to pick up
on the subway, or the bus for that matter,

because a lot of those people are just

spooky.

"You've gotta go out and talk," said

Steve Sherwood, a second-year Film and

TV Production student. "You cim't be

shy."

Go to the gym, go to the library, go to

class.

But what about the bar, you may ask.

Well, that's debatable.

Go to the bar if you don't mind
sweaty, drunken people staring at you

all rught. Go to the bar if you want to

have complete strangers practically

humping you on the dance floor. Go to

the bar knowing that after a few drinks,

almost everyone looks like p>otential date

material.

You can pick up at a bar, but accord-

ing to second-year Creative

Photography student Emma SmaUbone,

it's the last place you should go. "Don't

go to Caps," she said. "Go to the library

and meet a nice, educated boy."

\\
M.lake a good first

impression. Don't just

look at her boobs/'

Steve Sherwood

After remembering to shower, shave,

and brush your teeth, you head to your

chosen pick-up destination. You spot

your dream date soon after entering the

bar/gym/library.

Now you need something to say.

"Your shirt would look good on my
floor." Have you heard that one? What
about, "Did it hurt when you fell from

heaven?" Or even, "Is that a roll of quar-

ters in your pocket or are you just happy
to see me?"

These are referred to as pick-up lines.

Don't use them.

Chris Corbett, a second-year Business

student, believes that avoiding these

cheesy lines will give you a better chance

of getting that guy or girl to talk to you.

"Humour is always good," said

Corbett. "And being ojjen."

So forget about saying "Hey, do I

know you from somewhere?" and just be

yourself.

Remember being yourself is a lot

harder when you've downed three

pitchers of beer.

"Make a good first impression," said

Sherwood. In other words, he says, you
should be funny and sweet and cute.

You should smile and make eye contact.

"Don't just look at her lxx)bs," said

Sherwood.

Don't be touchy-feely. Don't get too

personal too fast. Avoid bringing up past

relationships. Stick to things you have in

common.
"Don't be a keener," said Amanda

Tulk, a second-year Travel and Tourism

student. And don't be afraid of rejection,

it happens to everyone.

After a couple hours of talking to the

potential prince /princess, and things

seem to be going well, it is safe to ask for

his or her phone number.

TTiis isn't to say that you'll get it.

Maybe you've been too nice. Or your

perfume or cologne just isn't appealing.

Whatever the reason for rejection, he

or she doesn't deserve you anyway, and

you could find someone much nicer,

and there are plenty of other fish in the

sea . . . blah, blah, blah. I know, you

don't want to hear it.

But say you do get those magic num-
bers, what do you do then? Does this

mean he/she wants you big time or just

wants to go for coffee?

"Don't look for a comnutment," said

Trevor Lowry, a second-year Marketing

student. "Girls just waruia have fun."

PHOTO BY SHAUNA DbGaONC

Humber doesn't have to be aU about

books. You might end up meeting

that special someone.

Pipe keeps wrapping n' rolling
Lookingfor a quick and healthy

meal? The Pipe's got what you want
BY Carly Suppa
lifestyles Reporter

If
you are looking for good food on the

go, the Pipe has it all wrapped up - lit-

erally.

Humber has joined the wrap craze by

offering a new line of hand-held meals

that are convenient and tasty.

With many students and staffers

becoming more health conscious, the

question is are these grab-and-go meals

really good for you, or are they just fat

under wraps?

Food Services General Manager Don
Henriques said diat the wraps offered in

the Pipe are a healdiy choice.

"We use fresh vegetables," Heruiques

said. "The chicken is baked and there is no

fat added."

The Sizzler in the Pipe provides wraps

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

It alternates between seven hot wraps,

and four cold wrap varieties.

Wrap sales outshine all other food sales

on the days that they are offered.

Henriques said that it is likely because the

varieties were designed to cater to all peo-

ple by featuring fillings like Caribbean

Jerk Chicken, Japanese Teriyaki, Western

BBQ, Chicken Caesar, and Greek Salad.

What makes dw Pipe's wraps different

from other fast food chains is the presen- PHOiD lY Cakly Suppa

Ei^oy a wrap any way you like

tation. Unlike most fast food chains

whose wraps are pre-made, the Pipe has

adapted a nwrket-style atmosphere where

the wraps are prepared in front of you.

"(The wraps) have basic recipes,"

Henriques said, "but the customer can tell

us what they want. They're custom

made."

Richard Querubin, a second-year Hotel

and Restaurant Management student

finds die wraps to be an excellent value.

"You feel like you are getting more,"

Querubin said. "You're getting every-

thing like your veggies, your chicken,

your bread. They're different from the

regular menu."

The prices of the wraps range from

$2.65 to around $5.00.

Whether you're looking for somettung

healthy or just tasty, ditch the crap and

grab a wrap.

•EtCetenx
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Coping with the loss of a loved one
by NlKOLINA MeNALO
Lifestyles Reporter

Facing the death of a loved

one, whether it be a grand-

parent, parent, sibling,

cousin, or friend, is never easy.

The emotional strain and

heartache is a totally individual

exfjerience. While some situa-

tions are similar, the pain and

emotions faced during such an

ordeal are unique.

While in her first year of col-

lege, Kathy's* father died, only

two days before Christmas.

"It was really hard, especially

so dose to the holidays, but I had

to be strong for my mom," she

said.

Many people are not aware

that there is help available for

bereaved families to cope with

loss. Kathy was lucky in that

sense.

"I had a lot of support from

my family and friends. There

was always somebody to turn

to/' she said.

There are always people who
are not so fortunate, and need to

seek help in order to keep up the

routines of life.

Bereaved Families of Ontario

Halton-Peel has been in existence

for the past 20 years and contin-

ues to help people go on living

and cope with the loss. Itisaself-

heip mutual aid organization

helping the bereaved.

Doris Bums, executive direc-

tor of the orgcmization, said there

are hundreds of volunteers, who

have lost loved ones themselves,

who have gone through four

weeks of facilitative training to

help others

Burns does not volunteer

because the clients feel she cannot

relate to their feelings.

"It's too high a price to pay to

be able to relate," said Burns.

"1 can relate to some of the

young adults, because my dad

died when 1 was 20," he said.

People deal with loss in differ-

ent ways. Many people, like

Kathy, need to be strong for other

family members. Some mourn
alone, most often visiting the

grave of their loved one.

Sometimes, the graveyard is too

far away.

Marina's* little sister died in a

car accident in Europe.

"The fiardest part was that she

lived there, and I live here. I

couldn't go to the funeral," she

said.

Burns said, "talking to people

of similar circumstance really

helps."

It is easier said than done for

some people. "I didn't like talk-

ing about it to anyone. I held it all

inside," said Marina.

The Ontario Funeral Service

Association offers help to people

in need. Laura Hamilton, is miin-

ager of communications at OFSA.

"We refer the bereaved to sup-

port groups, sometimes even

funeral directors or bereavement

counsellors," said Hamilton.

Turner and Porter Funeral

Directors also offers a variety of

Dfs dresses impress
by Tyler Pope
Ufatyles Reporter

One of the most elegantly

dressed women in the

world has her clothing on

display at the Bay.

During the last few years of

Princess Diana's life she realized

just how enticing clothes could be

and embraced the fashion indus-

try with passion and daring styles

that few public figures outside of

Hollywood do.

In the beginning Diana's style

relied on tradition and fairy tales.

"She was also very young,"

said Maria Bystrin, head of fash-

ion at Humber College. "And she

was still very much experiment-

ing as to who she was and what

her sense of style was. Her look

certainly evolved. It was not sim-

ply as a result of the position that

she was in as the Princess of

Wales, but more so from the fact

that she was maturing and grow-

ing into a sense of who she was.

When the two couple together, it

really contributed to developing a

unique look."

The Princess of Wales made a

significant change in her lifestyle,

especially after her divorce from

Prince Charles.

"You will notice how her

trends change, especially after her

divorce," said Maxine King, pro-

ducer of Diana's Dresses Exhibit

in Toronto. "She matured wearing

shorter length dresses and plung-

ing necklines. At the beginning

the designers created her

wardrobe and toward the end,

especially the last two years of her

life, she created her own dresses."

In time, Diana created a mature

new fashion image.

"If you have a strong sense of

who you are, you don't need

someone else to be telling you

what you should be wearing,"

Bystrin said. "So the fact that she

(Diana) went from people telling

her what to wear to dictahng what

she wanted to wear, was very

much a part of that evoluhon in

her own process of developing as

a person."

"When you are confident you

look good and feel better with

yourself," Bystrin said.

Besides her sense of style,

Diana will be remembered more

for what she did rather than what

she wore, and in the end that

would probably be what she

wanted.
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Gretzky's goal: great collection
Gretzky meets and greets to

promote his new clothing line

PH<m) Bv Tyler Pope

Wayne Gretzky enjoys being looked upon not only as a hockey great, but a fashion mogul.

By Tyler Pope
Lifestyles Reporter

The Queen Street Bay store

was swamped last week
with hundreds of hockey

fans eagerly waiting to catch a

glimpse of The Great One.

Wayne Gretzky was in town

for the official launch of his new
exclusive menswear collection.

Jeanne Beker, from Fashion

Television, hosted the one-hour

event as Gretzky stickhandled

his way through numerous
questions from the audience,

mostly about hockey rather

than fashion.

Gretzky, strutting his stuff.
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was dressed in a charcoal suit

with a blue-grey shirt that was

unbuttoned to give a hint of a

white t-shirt underneath.

Gretzky signed a 10-year

contract with the Bay, which

will carry his collection in 80

stores across Canada.

For The Great One, this goes

beyond a fashion merchandis-

ing movement. One dollar from

every purchase goes towards

his PEBBLES project (Providing

Education By Bringing

Learning Environments to

Students). The system, devel-

oped by Ryerson Polytechnic

University, is a teleprompting

and robotic system that will link

children in hospitals to their

teachers and classmates in

school through live image and

sound.

"We are going to do some-

thing tremendous for charity,"

Gretzky said. "We are going to

build video machines so that

kids who are sick and cannot

'

attend school will be able to in

their hospital rooms or homes."

"I'll definitely buy some-

thing," said Ray Cormel, a big

Gretzky fan. "It's for a godd

cause having a buck go toward

charity."

The Brantford-bom hockey

player said he has been

approached about having his.

own fashion business many
times. Gretzky worked with

various designers to choose fab-

rics, colours, and styles for his

collection. After many discus-

sions with his wife Janet, "who
has more fashion sense than I

do," Gretzky said, they finally

reached an agreement.

"I'm the same as everyone

else - we all grow old. The time

was right for me to now get

involved with this," Gretzky

said.

The new collection is a casu-

al line. It will be easy to have

several outfits with just a few

pieces. The line is mid-priced

and emphasizes sports wear,

dress pants and shirts. The fab-

rics range from cords to silk

spandex blends.

With all the travelling

Gretzky does he says that some-

times it can be hectic. The trick,

he said, is to pack light and mix

and match your outfits.

If you have any

lifestyle ideas, come

visit Nesreen and

Norcen in the

newsroom in L231

•EtCeten*
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"Nothing against the other guys, but it's a vast improvement"

20 years of schlock n' roll
The Misfits throw their weights around Toronto

by DUSTIN DiNOFF
Arts Reporter

What do "Mars

Attacks", "Return of

the Fly" and "Night of

the Living

7

Photo by F»ank White

Would you tell them they sucked? Yeah right, candy ass.

artist scu

Dead" all have in

common:' They are all horror

movies that the Misfits have

emulated in song.

The entity known as the

Misfits has been recording music

and warping the masses for over

20 years now. Infamous for their

hard sound, mammoth phys-

iques and disturbing line of

'Crimson Ghost' T-shirts, the

band is back and taking no pris-

oners.

Their current roster includes

drummer Dr Chud; singer

Michael Graves; and long time

members Doyle Wolfgang Von

Frankenstein on guitar and Jerry

Only on bass.

OnJy, the last surviving origi-

nal member from the very first

Misfits line-up with Glenn

Danzig, is certain that the contin-

uing appeal of the band is that

they are true to their fans and

themselves.

"The Misfits is 20 years of

extreme rock n' roll," Only said.

"We take everything and we take

it to the limit, and we've done

that the whole time. There's not

many other bands who have for

as long as we have, or as hard as

we have."

Typically, Misfits' albums can

be found in the alternative, punk

or metal sections of record stores,

but Only believes that his music

is a bit more eclectic and difficult

to classify.

"I kind of think (our music) is

a little bit of everything," he said,

citing hard-core and rockabilly

numbers as part of the Misfits'

rep>ertoire. "I like to keep it that

way because it gives you a lot

more variety and a lot more

options when writing songs and

performing and doing really

what you want to do."

There was a time when Only

and his brother Doyle were not

certain that they could continue

on as the Misfits and were locked

in a legal battle with former

Misfits singer Glenn Danzig.

Eventually Only and Doyle were

allowed exclusive rights to the

name, but at a price.

"It was a money thing," Only

said. "Danzig wanted money off

of the publishing and off of this

and that, and he wasn't using the

(Misfits) name so it wasn't mak-

ing him any money. So as long as

we were willing to blow off the

money on our side. . . he was

happy to let us go with the

name."

According to Only, he and

Danzig no longer keep m touch.

Right now the Misfits are

extensively touring Canada, and

selling out venues across the

country. For Only, it was impor-

tant to reach every corner of

Canada.

"With American Psycho (the

latest Misfits album) we've done

the whole world," said Only.

"We've brushed into Canada, in

Toronto and Montreal, but to me
that wasn't covering the territo-

ry, and really giving the music to

the kids. They can't get to you, so

you have to get off your ass and

get to them."

Being on the road for so long

hasn't softened the dark musi-

cians. They always are certain to

keep in top physical condition.

"We've got our weights with

us on the bus," said Onl}'. "We're

going to do a back work-out

today. (Our training) is pretty

constant."

Only said that he and the boys

in the Misfits are looking for-

ward to their big show at

Toronto's Opera House on

September 24. He recalled the

last time the band visited fondly.

"Well, we beat the hell out of

everybody there," he said. "If we
were bad nobody was going to

tell us, so it was a good gig"

o&piper
^,4mgelou^ patrons ofBrampton

ctilptural art

ied she

to iTiaking it big

past "nine years

^r"' sculptor,

irfecting

ork con-

. ui. or Black

.he did begin

atpry and African tribal scenes

> character portraits and "a day
'*"" life of..." scenes.

.

ivant my work to help me
x>w... but I also want toptovide

uie Black community images

Uiey can be proud of... non-.,

European images (of black peo-

ple)," Butterfield said. .; <

.
Butterfield's work was first

exhibited by Essence Art in 1989.

Now her work can be found in

the home of , "poet, Maya
igelou,' the Essence boatdroom

"

' '^••her collections aroimd the

^.-.jj^-.^-.-^byth public and private.

She uses the

centuries , old tech-

nique of paper

sculpting, taking

four or more cc^ies

of prints purchased Relaxing with a steaming hot cup of Joan. .. Butterfield that is.

from od^^r artists, . >.

'

N«no kr Tush RAdutsMOH

which are cut into individual ^

pieces and layered to ^create i

three dimensianal work of art

Sculpting paper is npt h^r

onlytaknt. Biitterfieldi is laimch-

ing h«;Own line of women's^
shoes. Using coIoiwMi glues and ^:

paints, she decorates I

create a look uiJiki

•EtGacra*

deen before.

• 1 started out doing the shoes

for my own'personal use. But

tfien iniy ''^eivds and business

associates started asking about

^em, and it just took otf from

there," ^e said.

Whatever her mediiun,

'i^Butterfield's work is unique aiul

breadi taking.

Not attached with anjTgaUirj^

Butterfield is her own business

nrumagei; working out of. her

home. She offers catalogues and

informafion to anyone interested

in her work and can be cont
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Rocking the old stomping ground

PHOTO BY Elliott Belkin

TVibal Stomp raise the dead at the Horseshoe Tavern.

by Elliott Belkin

Arts Reporter

Tribal Stomp proves that rock

and roll is still alive.

The Toronto band showed

this to the capacity crowd at the

Horseshoe Tavern, on September

16, by playing a hard clean set.

They Ofjened with the first few

notes from Pink Floyd's "Wish

You Were", and continued into

songs off their ufxroming album

Clark Nova.

Tribal Stomp has been togeth-

er for almost five years. There

have been a few line up changes

along the way.

"We changed our bass player

and drummer," said Steve

Kulba, Tribal Stomp 's lead vocal-

ist. "Nothing against the other

guys, but it was a vast, vast

improvement."

Their influences range from

Jane's Addiction to Peter

Gabriel, and it shows.

"We've got a kind of groove

to us ... it makes f>eople hop

around," said bassist, Chris

Ferguson.

Finding their groove took a

while. After acquiring the two

new members Tribal Stomp went

through their old songs to get

used to playing them. Once the

old material was mastered, they

went ahead and started writing.

What they found was a surprise

to them.

"For the first time we started

to get a little more of a main-

stream response," said Kulba.

The band has enjoyed some

success. A video was played in

medium rotation on Much-
Music, and their songs have been

played on 97.7 Hitz FM and the

Edge 102.1. No matter what,

however, they vow to stay true

to their fans.

"One of the nuin things that

gets forgotten, is that people are

buying the music,"said guitarist,

Scott Wilsoa "So it all comes

down to live. You've got to give

them the best damn show you

can."

Tribal Stomp enjoys playing

live shows. They have even had

the "honor of opening for metal

legends. Twisted Sister. The

band grew up watching Twisted

Sister and to actually open for

them served as ah~<i;treme wake

up call.

"It was a big dose of reality.

seeing bands like that at a bar.

You can be on the cover of Circus

magazine one day and then you

could be on a milk carton next

cause they're looking for you,"

said Kulba.

Kulba said that Tribal Stomp

aren't trying to send any mes-

sages out except, "It's fun rock,

man."

They want their fans to figure

out the meaning of their songs

themselves. They do have clues

to help fans decipher the mean-

ing of their Clark Nova album.

They say to watch Naked Lunch

for a title meaiung, and different

movies for lyric mefmings.

The band members are happy

that they didn't release their new
album a year ago, as they first

planned. They said it wouldn't

have been that good. They hope

to have the album out soon.

"We're in the studio," said

Kulba. "Right now, we're about

halfway through and we should

have all the songs recorded by

the end of the month."

If their album is half as good

as their live show then it will def-

initely be worth picking up.

Look for it soon.

Tales fix)na the
^ayid and EdMiwishhM^^a^

in new play op at the I^al Alex
by EUZABETH GONCALVES
l-Arts Reporter

&.:
In a worid where the healing hand of the

^^^^^ ,taHi8Gt*w"«c-J» r^Jri^'m-:^ »«'j««^<^**

Starts September 25*^

in a theatre near yon.

|Chuich is inconceivable and foils to comfort

^.human suiffering, Racing Demon succeeds, and

[soars duou^ the victory line with scintillating

Ldd»te en faidi and bdiefs.;v

David Hare's spectacular CHivier Award-win-

ning script, was written as a trilogy of plays called

the '^Condition of England'^.

Throu^ fiiese plays,' Hare widved to convey

fhis thoughts on wluit he believed England's future

; to be.~Demon levolyes around the deprivatipn of

•faift and h{^ by the members of the Church of

England.

The Chichester Festival production opened at

the Royal Alexandra Theatre with a prayer fibm

ytionel IBspy, an aging vicar v^hob^ the Lotd to

u>reak his silence, and ^c^ the endless suff: '
':\

Ifne world. But silence is all he receives.

Espy (Dinsdale Laixien) and his team 1.

formed themselves into low-paid, sociai

orkers, hoping to restore the faitti ot their con-

S It is meir laitn that is put to tiie test vyhen a

N'oung and zealous curate, played by ' Paul

^enables, challenges the tfiree clei^gy to moder
Mheir approach.

Espy's passivity runs througji his refusal to

/•put on a show," as the Bikht^ (^ Southwark

(Michael Jayston) advises. Each of the priests

struggles with the internal and external demons

.that^ace the supepatural forces behind ttiis play.^

The characters are richly complex, and struRpJe

to make sense of fiie world. around them,

succeeds amazingly in his creation 'of universal

thoughts and emotions, which sends his^ai

into a journey, alongade J\is d«ractere,'

ponder the indistinguishable ;questic9is

aiulhope

The cast also succeeds witiiimmenselyrpower-

ful performances. Peter Bbuudce is su|>eib as the

hilarious apd joyful Reverend "Streaky" Bacfi

priest who still finds pie

and his occasional ^ass of rum. raui jtreiar

hidden talent wiOiin the. play, as he pa^c
portrays Reverend Han-

ion, Ewan Gllmoui; a struggling acu>r wt

nothing more than to be loved and notic

Peihaps the only >

L>insdaie Landen'S lines, mmougf

:

the melancholy priest is brilliant,

tshislin-

Racing Demon wm raa^e ypu jaugn, n\.

also make ytiu diink. Not just from one

m d)e myriad hur

>op>e in this ever-<

>EtCetEn«
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Creepy new play captivates Buddies
by Jon Blacke
Arts reporter

It was shocking, and often

disgusting, but Coyote UgLy is

some damn fine entertainment.

You have to give the people at

Buddies in Bad Times theatre

credit. They have been challeng-

ing their audiences for 20 years

now. The latest feature in

Buddies' main chamber, Lynn

Siefert's Coyote Ugly, is no

exception.

The play is about a strange

family reunion. The Pewsy fami-

ly from Arizona is finally all back

together They are dysfunctional

to say the least. One day, the

Pewsy's long lost son, Dowd
returns home with his new bride

Penny. They come in from

Philadelphia so that Dowd's new

bride can meet the family. If first

impressions stick, the Pewsy's

are in trouble.

As Dowd gets reacquainted

with his kin, including the sister

aving and drooling
usic reviews for the unwashed masses

Marilyn Manson -

Manson continues to sur-

prise listeners with his new
offering, the follow up to his

smash Antichrist Superstar. The

surprisingly soulful and low

key album still catches you

every once in a while with a

swerful crunch or two, but

chanical Animals is no where

as heavy as Antichrist, if

^^xaX's what you're into. Say

^you will about the guy, but
* must admit that just when
think you have all the

Fi&>swers, 'he' changes the ques-

tions.'Manson is good that way.

Well all be waiting atudously

!>r his next move.

-DD

S Jesse Powell

File this one under make-out

.Qiusic. Powell's smooth R&B
'^lotmd may not be something

you haven't heard before, but

the man can definitdy cany a

tune, and subsequently, an

album. He has a very smooth

sounding votce and his singing

is easy to listen ta

Many of his 9ong8 are about

getting' it on Cl^ and IXnvn'

for example), and he will appeal

to any soul genre fans, without a

doubt

-DD

UNKLE-
Fsycnw Fiction

The Kool G. Rap track is

nice, but I don't know 'bout ttie

rock stuff," mumbled the rap lis-

tener

"Ooohhh, I just love TlKMai

Yorke and Richard Ashcroft,"

whirled the Brit pop listener

"but that rap and iitstrumental

all sounds the same."

"What happened to Jason

Newstead? Go back to

Metallica!" cried the rocket

"Where're the rest of the

Beastie Boys?" asked a confused

'

youngster "and who's that Kool

G.Rap?"
"Oh, this is a very special

album. I will play this a lot,"

gushed the critic

SR

Canibus

Can-I-gyg

Canibus' first attempt at an

album is t&ixly good.

He fit lOiirteen tracks on his

disc, which he co-produced

with Wydef Jean. Especially

good is "Patriots", in which
Canibus discusses his stint in

the military. Ilip Rock"a]so

delivers and "Second Round
K.O." features boxer Mike
Tyson.

A good, often soulful, but

mostly angry sounding debut to

get you pumped.
-DD

Various Artists -

SQPgs of the Witchbladg;

A go\tn<;ltr3cH tO the
Comic Books

It is only fitting that an album

that sounds as though it could

mark the return of prog-rock is a

concept album.

Songs of the Withcblade

walks tiie razor's edge between

hard rock, complicated chord

patterns, and ambioit meander-

ing.

The album is tied together by

ttie almost universal preseiKe of

Babes in Toyland. Guests

include Megadeth, Subcircus,

Lydia Lunch, Marc Ribot (Elvis

Costello, Tom Waits), and Arto

Lindsay.

-MKS

Robbie Fulks -

Lefs Kill Safaird^ Night

Robbie Fulks puts his best

baUs forward widi this coUec-

tioh of straight, forceful rock n'

roll songs.

Lefs Kill Sahirday l^t is

an emoticmally dtaiged aBnun

that will have you dancing,

jumping, aiKi playing air guitar

like a drunk wearing head-

phcMnes.

The lyrics are proudljr blue

collar a la Andrew Citsh. Veifect

for all the worker bees of die

world.

-MKS

he'd never met. Penny is antago-

nized and tortured by the sister,

(Scarlet), molested by the father

(Red), and freakishly mothered

by the mother (Andreas).

Meanwhile, Dowd slowly redis-

covers what it means to be a

Pewsy and it is something you

don't want to be.

To say that the Pewsy family

is close is the understatement of

the decade. They are an incestu-

ous, but unhappy bunch. As a

matter of fact, the play opens

with Scarlet fantasizing about

killing the mother

The Pewsy's antics, beautiful-

ly crafted by Siefert, make for an

uncomfortable 95 minutes. There

is not even an intermission in the

show to catch your breath. It is a

long time to be under hot lights,

and credit must be given to the

performers who put on a very

energetic show, full of emotion.

terror and the very darkest of

dark comedy.

These terrible people are por-

trayed brilliantly by the cast.

Particularly good is Ellen-Ray

Hennessy who plays Andreas,

the mother She is absolutely

creepy and repugnant. Waneta

Storms is also quite good aS the

conniving, 12-year-old, animal

trapping daughter. Scarlet. She is

no better than the mother in the

sicko department. Her antics are

almost cartoonishly evil, and she

more than keeps things moving.

Your family will never look so

good to you until you see Coyote

Ugly. It is worth checking out for

sure. Be forewarned, though.

The show as a whole is totally

gross - but oh, so good.

Coyote Ugly is now playing

through to Oct. 4 at the Buddies

in Bad Times Theatre on

Alexander St.

PERMANENT MIDNIGHT

Mmmu* mwm [iizABniiHUiiifY 'nRMAiiEiiiuiDiigHr'

UARIABaiO OWBIWIISON CHERYIUOD PeERIiERE JANUIKCAROFAIO

^JMItmU .^DARIElllDIl ^aOUISfMIRGENBACH

.[ORI[lWli;^JERRYREHIIi;''';!MNraERti.CARA!;iiyERMAII

:!S£ROB[inr[OUAN ^RORERUEVEH "' S'^JERRY SIAHl

^JAIEHAOERDORIIURIHY '"^JI^OAVIDVEIO/

ARTISAN

> IH Ansa ftORs Ik U li^ HcMne^

ALLIANCE

\E\

Starts September 25***

in a theatre near you.
\E
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Humber hockey back in business
After a six-year hiatus, players look to restore its once proud tradition

by Brian R. Sylvester
Sports Reporter

Bring on the brand new
renaissance. "Hockey's

back in full force," said Jim

Bialek, Campus Recreation

Manager and unofficial general

manager of Humber's new varsi-

ty hockey team.

Varsity hockey is back at

Humber College after a six-year

hiatus from Ontario College

Athletic Association competi-

tion.

The Humber Hawks are one

of the most storied college hock-

ey teams in Canada. Their

accomplishments read like the

banners at the Molson Centre in

Montreal.

The Hawks have won seven

OCAA championships, three

national silver medals, and three

national bronze medals. From

1985 to 1990, the Hawks won five

consecutive championships.

No other college team has

matched that feat and oi\ly St.

Clair College shares the distinc-

tion of winning seven titles.

At Humber there is a tradition

of winning. A serious tradition.

In January 1992, the school

announced that Humber hockey

would cease to exist and the tra-

dition ended.

According to the Humber
Coven, Jan. 9, 1992, part of the

$100,000 hockey budget was

spent on a tag football team and

modifications to the athletic cen-

tre, including $26,000 for new
equipment in the weight room.

At the time, Humber
President Robert Gordon, didn't

help matters when he said "the

hockey team was essentially a

bunch of white Anglo-Saxon

guys charging up and down the

ice."

Those words were like an epi-

taph. Hockey was dead but

hockey was partly to blame.

"We would walk into Sanford

Fleming imd beat them by 10

goals and barely break a sweat,"

said. Maybury. "Humber con-

tributed to the demise of OCAA
hockey much as anybody

because of our recruiting."

I he hockey team
was essentially a

bunch of white
Anglo-Saxon guys
charging up and
down the ice."

Robert Gordon, 1992

Maybury said Humber
recruited hockey players, many
of whom were brought in from

Major Junior A teams like the

Oshawa Generals. They would

convince these players to play

for Humber, not for the competi-

tion of OCAA hockey, but by

selling them on road trips to the

U.S. and scholarships for their

education. They also told team

prospects of how the team

would be run like a Major Junior

A team, with equipment and

meal money provided.

"We ran it much a Major

Junior A franchise," said Peter

Maybury, who coached Humber
to two titles.

Recruiting created a problem

with the hockey players as stu-

dents. Some of the recruits

developed a notorious reputa-

tion for dropping out just before

their final exams.

"It happened . . . We had guys

playing on the team that had not

been in school in three or four

years," said Bialek. "It's a diffi-

cult transition."

Now those years are behind

us and Humber athletic director,

Doug Fox said his goal is "to

develop student athletes."

Last year the Hawks were

only a club team but late in the

season they made a strong case

for varsity status when they

defeated future OCAA champi-

onship wirmer Seneca College.

That win got Fox's attention.

"When we beat Seneca, who
went on to win the OCAA cham-

pionships, I knew the team had a

fair amount of talent, "said Fox.

The players on the club team

also impressed Fox with their

commitment level.

"We had put a certain portion

of funds into a club team pro-

gram, with the intent that was

the service we were going to

offer. Then we ran practices and

games and everyone came to

every practice and every game.

So the commitment level was

tremendous," said Fox.

really going to be competitive,"

said Chris McFayden, last year's

top scorer with 28 goals.

Humber's hockey budget will

be about $40,000 this year. Other

athletic teams will miss one tour-

nament each during the year to

help offset the cost of hockey.

Humber will be part of a

seven team league. Home games

will be played at Westwood
Arena.

With the commitment the

PHOTO BY Brian R. Sylvester

Tim Corpet warms up before tryouts for the new team.

Money is still tight, but the

players are getting involved in

fund raising efforts to help out.

"I gave Jim [Bialek] one day's

notice and he had 20 guys in that

room telling me they would do

whatever it takes to go varsity,"

said Fox.

"We're committed. We £u-e

recruits have shown. Fox

believes this season could be

something special.

"I would suggest right away,

we're top four. With a little bit of

luck and a lot of hard work, we
could win it," Fox said. "We
could start over where we left off

with a championship team."

Fox deals with skeleton budget
by Ryan Simper
Sports Reporter

Humber Athletics Co-

ordinator Doug Fox was

faced with a problem

toward the end of last year.

After successful seasons by all

of Humber's varsity teams. Fox

had gone over budget, and was

forced to turn to the college for

money.

Fortunately, Humber Pres-

ident Robert Gordon opened up

the campus wallet and covered

the costs of sending the Humber
men's basketball team to Alberta

to compete in the national cham-

pionships.

"I can't predict who's going to

win and how much it's going to

cost so how do you budget for

that?" said Fox. "They (the

Council of Student Affairs) allo-

cate $25,000 and if that goes over

I have to find a way to cover it."

Winning seasons by all of

Humber's teams means big

bucks spent on sending teams to

national competition. The CSA
allocates $25,000 every year for

attending national champi-

onships, which is usually

enough to send two teams.

There are certain programs

that allow Fox to save money in

the budget. For example,

Humber's government-funded

work study program, saves the

athletic department money by

employing students in the athlet-

ics office.

"Because of the work study

grant the college has here for stu-

dent employment, we have

decreased our costs of running

the facility," said Fox. "There are

only three of us full-time, so the

majority of the people who work

in the office are students.

Because the work study program

pays 75 per cent of salaries, the

budget has opened up a little bit

to allow us to survive. If that

grant ever dried up we'd have to

close down."

This year. Fox was faced with

another problem. How to fit in

another varsity team with the

same budget as last year.

Last April, Fox held a players

meeting with the Humber men's

hockey team and asked them if

they would be willing to

fundraise a portion of the cost of

running a varsity hockey pro-

gram.

Even though the team was

going to be run on a skeleton

budget, the players agreed to

work to raise the money to cover

travel costs.

"I was quite frarJc with the

coaching staff. I told them I don't

have a lot of money to hire them

and that players will not have an

unlimited stick supply. They

have a limit of sticks, and when
they're gone they have to cover

the costs," said Fox.

Smaller schools like Sault

College put $60,000 or more into

their hockey programs, which is

usually the top program at the

school. Humber's hockey team

will run on around $40,000.

The hockey team has played

in a local league for the past two

years with limited funding

(around $18,000) fropi Humber.

The problem that Fox faced was

to find another $20,000 so he

could buy new jerseys and

equipment.

"We cut back from other

sources such as cutting back one

trip from every other varsity

team, but their schedules are still

good so they shouldn't notice it.

They're going to fund raise at

some point as well," said Fox.

Fox is not willing to invest

$60,000-$80,000 a year like other

schools to run the program.

"It's a skeleton budget and it's

not likely to change from that,"

said Fox. "1 committed to hockey

with the intent of running it like

any other program. The initial

capital investment makes me
want to keep going widi it

because it's going to be about

$25,000 to run next year, but I'm

not going to have that $15,000-

$20,000 in uniforms and equip-

ment to buy."

•EtCeten*
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Sports

Recruits expected to contribute
Mens basketball team hopes for rookies to step up and replace lost scorers

by Joanne Romanovich
Sports Reporter

The Humber Hawki men's

basketball team may have

a chance to soar again this

year.

Their two top scorers, Al St.

Louis and Rowan Beckford,

graduated last year, but new and

talented recruits have been

brought in from across Canada.

"We have lost Al's aggressive

defensive ability and Rowan's

offensive ability," said returning

guard Jeremy Murray.

The recruits, returning play-

ers and coaches all have the same

goals in mind for this year and

that is to win both the Ontario

and National Championships.

Last year the Hawks made it

to the Ontario finals, but lost to

Sheridan College. The team

received the wild card spot to the

nationals, but lost in the semi-

finals to the eventual winners,

Langara College from British

Columbia

This year's edition of the tt-am

is focused on only one goal

"To win, win, win, win,"

returning player Keffrin Dunson

said. "That's it. That's all."

"We have a great chance to

make it to the nationals and to do

well in the OCAA," veteran

Adrian Clarke said.

"Issac King, a transfer who
played three years for St. Francis

Xavier, will take Al's spot," assis-

tant coach David De Aveiro said

"1 le'ii replace Al's scoring and

leadership As for Rowan, we
have the return of Adrian

Clarke
"

"Yi)u can't replace Rowan,"

Clarke said, when told that he

could possibly be Rowan's

replacement "He and I are two

different people with two differ-

ent styles"

Ivan Kajfes, a six foot five for-

ward/center, is another recruit

"He's a tough rebounder," De

Averio said. "He'll add a little

something extra we didn't

have"

Also coming baLk this year

are Larry Jefferson and l)unst)n

"They're two guys from Detroit

and we are e.xpecting big things

from these guys," De Averio

said

Tryouts started at 6 p m. on

Monday, Sept. 14 The first home
game is an exhibition game on

November 6 against York

University The regular season

begins on November 19.

Women's b-ball ready to rock
Coach Henderson hopes veterans regain last year's motivation for this year

By Gary D. Melo
Sports Reporter

After an outstanding sea-

son last year, the 98-99

Hawks have some big

Nikes to fill.

The team lost some key play-

ers and now need some fresh

faces to help the Hawks soar to

new heights.

After a near perfect season

and an OCAA gold medal, last

year's squad lost in the National

semi-finals. Seven players have

returned, three of them starters.

and hope to repeat last year's

success with a different end

result.

Hawks coach Jim Henderson,

OCAA coach of the year, is back

for his seventh season and said it

gets harder to light a fire under

the team after such great success.

"It is especially tough when
you have a lot of returning play-

ers," Henderson said.

"They've been there, done

that, and it's harder to motivate

them. That's why it's good to

have some new blood on the

team."

Henderson said some of the

fresh faces will add to the team's

character once they put on

Hawks' jerseys.

"We have the stars. We need

to replace some of the character.

We need players to fill the roles.

That's what we hope to develop

with the new players."

Henderson is confident that

the veterans' experience will rub

off on the rookies.

"Returning players are key,"

Henderson said. "TTieir experi-

ence carries over to the new
players."

Starting point guard Melissa

"Missy" McCutcheon is back

and feels the experience gained

in last year's semifinal loss will

help the team.

"Although we went far, we
were disappointed when it was

all over," McCutcheon said. "We
went in ranked number one and

we didn't win. 1 think we'll be

even more motivated this year

because we want to take it all."

Also returning are starters

Aman Hasebenebi, captain of the

Hawks, and All Canadian Tanya

Sadler.

"We've still got a strong

starting five," Sadler said. "We
lost some players so our bench

might not be as deep but we're

still good"
The Hawks are also count-

ing on Tina Botterill to provide

a spark off the bench, while

newcomers Audrey Kaersenhout

and Krissy Kort will add to the

team's talent pool.

You can catch the first game of

the season on Wednesday, Oct.

28 as the Hawks take on the

Fanshawe Falcons in the

Humber gym at 6 p.m.

Photo iy Gaiiy D Melo

Hawk hopefuls shooting hoops to improve their siiills at a

tryout in the Humber gymnasium.

KLP WANTKD!
VOTE

AT THE NEXT SAC ELECTION
OCTOBER 13, 14, 15, 1998

YOUR VOTi; COU\TS

Voting in the SAC Election does have an impact on the way Humber
operates. Your Student Council Executives and Divisional

Representatives are dedicated to addressing the needs of the students

at Humber College. They make sure that your College

experience is memorable, exciting and rewarding.

You have a voice - use it! You have the right to vote for your

representatives - exercise it!

Elections will be held on October 13, 14 & 15 in the Concourse

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Don't miss your opportunity to make a difference!

•Et Cetera*
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Hawks are definite contenders
Women s soccer team ready for season opener after an impressive preseason
by Andrew Bisson

Sports Reporter

If
their exhibition games are

any indication, the Humber

women's soccer team will be

tough to beat this season.

The team finished with a 2-0-1

record in preseason play, includ-

ing an impressive win at the 1998

Ontario College Soccer Show-

down (CXZSS) tournament this

past weekend.

With their opening regular

season game on September 24,

the Hawks seem to be in fine

form for the upcoming season.

Although the exhibition games
were just that, exhibition, the

games did give the coaching staff

their first opportunity to see how
the team would fare in actual

game situations.

"We're definitely ready for the

upcoming season," said coach

Vince Pileggi.

Pileggi said he has been very

impressed by the team's work
ethic and depth. Plus, he added,

"the standouts on the club have

stepped up and shown good

leadership," referring to mid-

fielder Adriana Cataldo, forward

Filomena Aprile and center mid-

fielder Megan Beckett.

He said he is surprised with

the play of two rookies on the

team, defenders Rosie Butera

and Claudia Marmo.

The Hawks opened their exhi-

bition schedule with a visit to

Conestoga College in Kitchener

on September 10. The match

ended in a 2-2 draw.

The goal scorers for Humber
were forwards Angela Mac-

Donald and Filomena Aprile.

The Hawks were scheduled to

play Centennial College on

September 15, but the game was

cancelled.

The team's exhibition play

concluded with the OCSS tour-

nament held at Fanshawe

College on September 19 and 20.

The Hawks won their opening

match of the tournament, 2-0,

against Fanshawe.

Cataldo blasted the first goal

past the Fanshawe keef>er, the

second goal came from forward

Dyan Layne,

Cataldo was named the play-

er of the game.

With the win, the Hawks
advanced to the final of the tour-

nament. Their opponent was the

Seneca College Sting.

Marmo opened the scoring

for the Hawks with a powerful

strike, leaving the Seneca keeper

with no chance of saving the ball.

Erin Strimaitis, who plays at the

forward position, netted the sec-

ond Humber goal.

Strimaitis was fortunate

enough to be left alone, scoring

on a breakaway. But Seneca

clawed at the Humber lead,

eventually tying the game at

two, which set the stage for sud-

den death overtime.

Aprile turned out to be the

heroine of the day for the

Hawks. In the second half of

overtime, Aprile managed to

weave her way around two

defenders before putting the ball

past the Seneca keeper, giving

Humber the win.

Aprile was named the player

of the game for Humber.

Co-coach Mauro Ongaro said

PHOTT) BY Andrew Bisson

Hawk forward trying to get around an oncoming defender.

gritty, and sometimes even dirty,

soccer.

he was pleased with the team's

performance in the final game of

the ioumament.

"The team had good control

and possession of the ball," he

said. He also said the Hawks
showed they had heart by win-

ning the final despite rough and

Pileggi said that the team

"played extremely well," and

was pleased with their effort.

Both Pileggi and Ongaro

think the team will be ready for

the beginning of the season.

Crash a hit
by Jack Tynan
Sports Reporter

number's gyms were full of

laughter, cheers, jeers and music

last week as the Student Athletic

Association hosted a series of

special events.

It was Humber 's first "Get to

Know Your Athletic Centre

Week". The Students' Athletic

Association hosted the Athletic

Centre Week as part of SAA's

Crash Week.

Crash Week Co-ordinator

Carl Dalton hopes that this is the

first of many Crash Weeks at

Humber. The plan is to do it

again next year.

The most successful events

were Monday's volleyball,

Wednesday's extreme sports

and Friday's basketball. Hockey

on Tuesday and soccer on

Thursday didn't attract many
people.

"It's going to definitely hap-

pen next year, we're just work-

ing out the bugs," Dalton said.

The most popular day was

Extreme Wednesday. SAA spent

$2,000 to bring in some special

activities for students to partici-

pate in. Students came out to

race pals in the ir\flated obstacle

course, challenge each other on

the nine-hole mini-golf and

bounce around in the bungee

run. The goal of the events was

to bring people into the Athletic

Center.

"Crash week is an orientation

to athletics and intra-murals,"

Dalton said.

•EtCeteaa*
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Golfers going fore a three-peat
Despite tight budget, young golf program looks to defend its OCAA title

by Ryan Simper

Sports Reporter

Two years ago, Humber
formed a golf team on a

shoestring budget.

Since then, they have domi-

nated the links in both team and

individual competition.

With little money to spend,

Doug Fox hired himself to coach

the golf team for the love of the

game.

After two straight OCAA
team championships and two

individual gold medals over the

past two years, the swinging

Hawks are soaring like a Tiger

Woods tee shot. The Hawks are

consistently hitting the fairway

and Fox couldn't be happi.er.

"We didn't attend any exhibi-

tion tournaments in the first year

and we couldn't afford a coach

so I hired myself and (Golf

Management Coordinator)

Grant Fraser volunteered. Now
we've won the OCAA tourna-

ment two years in a row and we
have to try and defend it," Fox

said.

Unfortunately, coach Fox lost

two time OCAA gold medalist

Patrick Treude to graduation this

past year.

But, 1997 OCAA silver medal-

ist Dan McNeely is back, and

will be the captain of another

strong Humber squad, which

also includes Adam Glen, Glen

Powe, Brett Melton and Steve

Searle.

The Hawks will begin the

1998 season at the University of

Ottawa tournament on Oct. 21, a

tournament which they won last

year behind the strong play of

McNeely, the individual gold

medalist of the competition.

"We're the defending team

champions and Dan is the indi-

vidual champion so we're look-

ing forward to it again this year,"

Fox said.

On Oct. 25, the Hawks will

play in the Seneca tournament.

which would enable Fox to play

Angela McDonald and Lisa

Procter, the lone female members

of the team. Kerri Moffat won
the gold medal for the Hawks in

the individual female competi-

tion last year.

"1 like the Seneca tournament

because it allows our female

players to play," said Fox. "We

had t\vo female players la.st year,

and we were the only team to

bring female players."

The OCAA tournament takes

place on Nov. 5

The 1 lawks must cut their five

man team to four for the tourna-

ment, leaving Fox with a tough

decision to make.

"We'll use the two tourna-

ments and the practice round of

the OCAA tournament to deter-

mine which four players are

going to play," he said.

Fox does not guarantee a win

at this year's OCAA tournament

despite his teams success over

the past two years.

PHimi BY Grant FRA5FJ1

Captain Dan McNeely watches his putt roll toward the hole.

"You don't know what the

other colleges are going to bring

because so many colleges have

good golf programs now. Two

years ago we won by only five

strokes and last year we won by

30 strokes because our guys

played so well," he said.

Great expectations for Hawks
Mens soccer team in mid-season

form after capturing London tourney
by Mdce Gei>jtile

SjKrts Reporter

The men's soccer team is officially the

team to beat this year after defeating the

defending OCAA champs to capture the

Ontario College Soccer Showdown in

London.

The Hawks started by beating

Fanshawe College 4 - in the opening

game of the tournament.

The victory put the Hawks into the

finals against Durham for a re-match of last

year's OCAA championship game. Rookie

Jeff Tait opened the scoring with a first half

goal off of a comer kick to put the Hawks
in control. The Hawks added
another goal in the second half

when Nathaniel Singleton

undressed two Durham defenders

before scoring his second goal in

two games.

Durham cut the lead to 2-1 after

scoring on a penalty shot. Durham
scored on two perwlty kicks in last

year's final, and four out the five

goals Durham has ever scored on

Humber, have been via the penalty

shot

With the momentum clearly in

Durham's favour, the Hawks man-

aged to hold on to the lead, and

rookie Mike Rodriguez sealed the

victory with a goal juist before the

final whistle.

The Hawks finished the pre-sea-

son at 4-1, and outscored their

opponents 10-4. What is even more

impressive was their 3-0 record.

Goalkeeper Peter Libicz has yet to

allow a goal other than the Durham penal-

ty kick.

After shutting out York University in

their exhibition opener, the Hawks suf-

fered a rare loss to Conestoga College. With

starters such as Terrence Cambell and Peter

Libicz not in uiuform, it was clearly a dif-

ferent Hawks team.

The team then regained their fire and

dominated Centennial College 3-0 at Valley

Field with two goals by Phil lonadi, and

one by Yovany Peraza. The Hawks outshot

the visitors 20-0 controlling the entire game
as the ball rarely entered Humber territory.

"We played much better as a team,"

said assistant coach Vito Colangelo.
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Yolgatwhereyou are

^r can help out vw^i'th
driv^ing ambition.

As a recent graduate, you're on the road to achieving the best life has to offer.

At Chrysler, we're rewarding that kind of initiative by offering $750 toward the

purchase or lease of a new 1 997, 1 998, or 1 999 Chrysler car or truck (excluding,

Dodge Viper and Plymouth Prowler), over and above most current Chrysler

incentives. And, if you finance with Chrysler Credit Canada we'll defer your first

three months payments!* This $750 Grad Rebate is available to all college and

university undergraduates and postgraduates who have graduated or will

graduate between October 1, 1995, and September 30, 1998, and all currently

enrolled master's and doctoral students (regardless of final graduation date).

From high-value subcompacts and minivans,to tough pickups and sport

utilities, we've got a vehicle that's right for you. No matter where you want

to go in life... we want to make sure you get there.

For more information, visit your nearest Chrysler Canada Dealer. Or, hit www.diryslercanada.ca or call 1 -800-361 -3700.

CHRYSLER^ CANADA
O Official Team Sponsor
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